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Duesseldorf Devastated By Bombers
Use 2-Ton| 
Bombs In 
Big Raid

LONDON _(AP) —  The 
RAF scourged the Rhine
land munitions city of Dues
seldorf Friday night with 
15 0 two-ton block-buster 
bombs and a great weight of 
other explosives and incen
diaries in a concentrated 
50-minute attack probably 
without destructive preced
ent in aerial warfare.

The usually reserved Air Ministry 
announced the raid was made in 
very strong force and added that 
the deluge of destruction was a 
‘ceaseless rain” of bombs and fire- 

sotters.
Fires Still Burn

Smoke billowed up almost four- 
fifths of a mile from the industrial 
plants crushed under the weight 
of the two-tonners and daylight 
I’ecoiinaissance found fires stiii 
burning in the city of 350,000 pop- 
i;lation in mid-day.

Tlie number or planes was not 
specified beyond the mention of a 
great number of 4-motored bomb
ers as well as a great foi'ce of all 
other types of heavy and medium 
bombers.

But from the announced loss of 
31 British planes it can be guessed 
that there were hundreds partici
pating, pG9fl‘iap(+-toii.;ewhtir-e 
500 and 1,000.

Dues.seldorf is heavily defended 
against an air attack, being a Nazi 
arsenal of prime importance.

United Nations' Commander?

Birthday Present For 
Byron Is Commission 
As First Lieutenant '

Master Sergeant Andy Byron,
£ u'geant major at the Midland 
Army Flying School, Saturday was 
commissioned a first lieutenant in 
the Army of the United States, The 
commission arrived on his birth
day. .

Birthdays seem to have a special I 
significance for Lieutenant Byron, 
for his Army career began just 23 
years ago, when he ran away from 
his home in St. Louis and signed 
up with Uncle Sam. The recruiting 
sergeant must have looked the other 
way when he asked about age, be
cause Byron W'as only 15 years old.

Tlie official listing of Lieutenant 
Byron’s service reads like a Cook’s 
tour. He was in France and Ger
many from 1919 to 1922; the Ha
waiian Islands from 1927 to 1929; 
the Philippines from 1935 to 1937. 
Somewhere in between, he managed 
to squeeze in service ov travel in 
Greece, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, 
Panama, Mexico, Guam and Clflna. 
Knows Answers

Tlie duly people who didn’t chime 
in with w'holeliearted congratula
tions on Lieutenant Byron’s promo
tion were several second lieutenants 
around Headquarters. They’ve been 
accustomed to run to the sergeant 
major for advise on knotty Army 

. regulations. Usually he could rat
tle off the rule in question from 
memory without digging into the 
reference books. This know'ledge of 
Army ways was gleaned through 
service as a persomiel man, pla- 
loon commander w'ith ' the Cth in
fantry, battalion sergeant major | 
with both the Gtlr and 21st infan
try; sergeant-instructor. Air Corps; 
school ■ sergeant major at Kelly 
Field, and a side excursion into pub- ! 
lie relations.

Lieutenant Byron has been as
sociated officially with Brigadier 
General Davies, his commanding of
ficer, for seven years, serving with 
him in the Phihppines, at Kelly 
Field and here.

Lieutenant Byron has been su
pervising the MAFS Civilian Per
sonnel Office. And he’s also classi
fied by the Army as a pi.stol expert 
and rifle sharpshooter. He held a 
second lieutenant’s commission in 
the Officers Reserve Corps from 
1931 to 1941 but stuck to the regu
lar Anny.

Talk in Washington has it that the United Nations soon will have 
a supreme commander with most likely candidate being our Gen. 

George C. Marshall.

Wemple Endorsed i'Horsemen Wanted For 
For stale Parly Guard Pa.ro!
Commiiiee Place

Dean Spies 
D ischarged 
Bg Regents

AUSTIN (Â ) — In a quadruple 
move to sweep away dissension in 
the medical branch at Galveston 
w'herc members said a “grave 
emergency’ existed the University 
of Texas board of regents Saturday 
night:

Dismissed Dean John W. Spies, 
effective immediately.

Declared all headships of teach
ing departments vacant at the end 
of tire current fi.scal year, Aug. 31.

Named Dr. Titus Harris, profes
sor of neuro-psychiatry, as acting 
dean.

Appointed Dr. E. W. Bertncr of 
Houston as temporary director of 
the university’s new cancer re
search program.

The board unanimously adopted 
resolutions removing Dr. Spies and 
department heads, said University 
President Homer P. Rainey.
To Name Vice President

The president added “substantial 
progress” had been made toward 
the selection of an executive vice 
president of the medical branch, a 
ixjsition created by the board after 
an on-the-scene investigation of the 
medical branch which has been 
raked by an administrative con
troversy for several years.

Board members emerged from an 
all-day closed meeting wearing 
broad smiles and freely congratu
lating each other on what they dc- 
’scribed as decisive steps to clarify 
the medical branch turmoil.
Issii  ̂ statement

iu  a ioimai ‘iututdment alilhoti^a 
by the board Dr. Rainey declared:

“The board leels regretful that it 
Jiad to take such drastic action, but 
it appeared that this was the only 
way to clear up the long-standing 
controversy and to lay the predi
cate for a great medical program 
for Texas.”

Mute Testimony to Might of RAF Bombers

This picture is a jumble. It does not show much but it is good news for all foes of the axis for this 
tangled wreckage once was the great Paris Renault works. Here, urttil the visit by RAF bombers, vast 

quantities of vital German war machines were built. (Passed by censor.)

1-B Selectees Are 
Accepted For Service

WASHINGTON (A’)—Got a horse? 
You may be just the man for the 

Coast Guard’s newly organized 
mounted patrol, if you have.

, ^ i . The organization of the beach
Midland County Democrats S - aimounced officially Sat

urday adopted a resolution asking j urday when the Coast Guard put
the State Democratic Committee to 
name Fred Wemple to a place on 
the committee, to represent the 
29th senatorial district. The action 
was taken at the county conven- 
ion.

Wemple has been active in party 
affairs as county chairman. He now 
is chairman of tiie Texas Good 
Roads Association, and a leader in 
other regional and state organiza
tions.

Delegates and aitex’nates were 
named by the convention to attend 
the state Democratic meeting in 
Austin September 8. Percy Mims, 
John P. Butler, R. W. Hamilton. 
James H. Goodman, George R. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Howard Hodge, Mrs. 
Hal Peck, and Wemple were named 
delegates, and Roy Parks, L. C. 
Jones, Ed Prichard, Lester Short, 
Chaj’les Romer, Mrs. James H. 
Goodman, and Mrs. D. R- Cax’ter 
were xxaixied alterxiates.
Order Unit Rule

Delegates were instructed, to vote 
as a unit.

Goodmaxi, noxnixiated for the leg
islature, was extended coxxgratula- 

(Continued oxi page two)

out a call for volunteers among 
horsemexi living near the Atlantic 
or Gulf Coast.

Their job would be .to pretect the 
shores against invasioxi by subxna- 
rixxe-borne spies axid saboteux’s as 
well as the xnore routixie duties of 
watchixig out for persoxis ixx distress 
axid ships wixich xxeed help.

The first call is for horsexnen who | interxmient hearixigs. 
would exix’oll both thexnselves and 
their mouxxts for dui'y. The second 
is for horse owxiers desiring to make 
their animals available to the gov- 
ernrrent although they themselves 
would xiot join up.

WASHINGTON (A>) — The first 
of ah. estimated one , million men 
holding a deferred 1-B classifica
tion in the dx-aft because of minor 
physical defects were accepted Sat
urday for limited military service.

undisclosed quotas to be filled by 
men with faulty eyesight, teeth and 
other defects tvhich disqualified 
i'hcr:*. fn-- 
out July 3 to local boards, to be 
come effective Saturday.

Those accepted uuder the relaxed 
standards will be assigned to duty 
with corps ax*ea service commands 
and the War Depax'txnent.

Albaugh Stakes 
Wildcat Location 
In North Dawson

Navy Plane Scores 
Two Hits On Sub

AN EAST COAST PORT ’ (yP) —• 
Divixig within ten feet of the ocean, 

♦, a U. S. Navy plane .scored two direct 
hits with depth charges oxx an 
Axis submarine immediately after 
the undersea raider had torpedoed 
a large Panaxnanian cargo ship off 

t.est XXX extrexne Northern Dawsoxx i Atlantic coast ixxore thaxx two 
X 1 Couxxty less  ̂thaxx tlu’ee-quarters of [weeks ago, survivors of the mer-
oards. to be-  ̂ south of tlxe Lyxxxx County ; ^tported oxx arrival

announced Saturday bJ 1‘“ ^ „ „ „ „ e in g  the attack by sub- 
marixxe aixd the veixgeance taken by

By F R A N K  G A R D N E R  
Oil Ed itor 

Location for a 5,200-foot xvildcat

FBI Arresis 87 
Dangerous Aliens

NEW YORK (iP) — The Federal 
Bureau of Iixvestigation Saturday 
anxxouxxced the seizure of 87 “daix- 
gerous” enemy aliens, iixcluding a 
Japaxxese who had maps of Pacific 
air and sea distaixces axxd ixavxga- 
tion charts of the Aleutiaix Islands.

The group, composed of 66 Ger
mans, 15 Italians axxd six Japanese, 
was ixabbed in raids in the metro
politan ai’ea.

All were taken to Ellis Islaxxd for

Navy Recruiling Is 
Slarled By Legion

Commission Concludes 
Trio! Of Saboteurs

WiASHINGTON (A>) — The trial 
of eight alleged Nazi saboteurs 
eixded Saturday axxd their fate was 
iix the hands of a militarj' commis- 
sioix appoiixted by Presideixt Roose
velt.

No iixdicatioxx of whexx a decision 
might be reaeixed was given in a 
brief anixouncenxent that the 18 
day trial had beexx coxxcluded.

CUT RETAIL GASOLINE 
PRICES EAST COAST 

WASHINGTON (A’)—Price Ad- 
mixxistrator Lsoix Henderson an
nounced Saturday that retail gaso
line prices oix the Eastern Seaboard 
would be reduced 2 1/2 cents a gal
lon, effective Wedxxesday.

COI,iEIVIAN GETS ABILENE i A special drive for Navy reemits
CHRISTIAN COACH PLACE jis beixxg spoixsored by the Woods W.

ABILENE (/P) — Arthur M  ̂ (Ton- [Lyixclx Post of tixe Axnericaix Legioix,
to )Colexnaxx Saturday was xxamed 
head football coach of Abilexxe 
Christiaix College succeedixxg A. B. 
Morris, who has beexx appoiixted 
professor of physical education and 
director of athletics.

W EATHER
West Texas: Continued 

thunders torxxxs.
warm;

in Midlaxid, and officei's of tlxe 
post liave called special attention to 
the inuxiediate need of more men 
by the Navy.

A Navy recruiting officer will be 
in Midland eaxix Monday, at the 
Postoffice, and men intei'ested may 
see officei's of the legion any day 
for complete infoi’mation.

Places ojxen in the Navy for 
men from 17 to 50 years of age.

Japanese Forces 
Lose 314 Ships

(B y  The Associated P ress) 
Japanese invasion spearheads, 

steaming south and east fi’oxn 
Japan since Dec. 7, have suffered 
the loss of 314 vessels in all catg- 
orics, an Associated Press tabula
tion of official announcements dis- 
cloed Satui’day.

Included in the total are 14 enemy 
sliips—seven naval craft and seven 
merchantmen — xvhose destruction 
by United States air and sea forces 
in the Part East is based on reports 
received between July 18 and Aug. 1.

WHEN CHAMPIONS GET TOGETHER

Happy Chandler Has 
"Substantial Lead

LOUISVILLE (A’)—Senator A. B. 
“Happy” Chandler took a substan
tial lead Saturday night over his 
oppoixent, John Young Brown of 
Lexingtoix, oxx the basis of unofficial 
returns fronx Saturday’s Democratic 
primary

Two poleiil defenders of democracy, llie U. S. Lockheed “Lightning” and England s Spithie meet at Lockheed 
Air Terminal, Burbank, Calif. The “ Spitfire” is' generally credited with saving England m the histone^Battle of 

Britain. The twin-tailed “ Lightning” has been called the world s fastest p̂ l̂ ^̂ ^̂

lixxe was 
Ray A. Albaugh of Lamesa.

It is his No. 1 T. L. Higginbotham, 
660 feet out of the southwest corner 
of section, 5, block H, E. L. & R. R. 
survey, eight miles west by south
west of O’Donxxell. Tlxe well will be 
chilled with rotary axxd is scheduled 
to start opei’atioxxs next Thursday. 
It is said to be on a geophysical 
“high.”

Albaugh said he has sold spreads 
of acreage to Suxx Oil Company, 
Tide Water Associated Oil Com- 
paxxy, Kewanee Oil Company and 
Magxxolia Petroleum Company. Su
perior Oil Company also holds o ff
set acreage.

j Depth of 4,765 , feet in lime has 
\ beei'i passed by Amon G. Carter No. 
1 Walter M. Claer, Northwestern 
Martlxx County Wildcat. Ixx South- 
easterix Martixx, Magnolia No. 1 
Earl B. Powell is drilling ahead be
low 7.077 feet in black lime after 
a brief shutdowix while xixixiixg mud.

The Texas Coixipany No. 1 J. Bay 
Robertsoxx, Southerxx Gaines County 
deep test, is drilling ixx hard lime 
at 7,170 feet.
Second Embar Producer

Phillips Petroleuxn Compaixy No. 
4 Uxxiversity-Andrews, extendiixg 
five-eighths of a ixxile to the ixorth- 
west the Embar Ellexxburger pool of 
Southwestern Axidrews County, is 
testixig natural production through 
2-inch tubing swuixg at 7,838 feet. 
Total depth is 7.860 feet ixx Ellen- 
bux'ger, lower Ordovician, dolomite. 
Oxx a prelimuxai’y two-hour gauge 
the well flowed 174 barrels of oil 
axxd 25 barrels of wash water 
through opexx tubixxg, xnaking 48 
barrels of oil axxd five barrels of 
water the last 30 minutes of the 
test. Gas-oil ratio figured 690.

Makiixg slow progress through 
hard cherty sectioix, Phillips No. 3 
University-Axxdrews, ixxdicatixxg one- 
quarter mile southwest exteixsion 
of the Enxbar pool, is drilling be
low 7,864 feet.

Atlantic Refining Compaixy No. 
1-A Texu, deep wildcat in South
west Centx’al. Andrews, is drilling 
dolomite past 8,540 feet. It is be- 
liexed by some to be in the Simp
son, middle Ordovician.
Orillstem Tests Fail

Second and third attempts to get 
a drlllstem test ixx Magnolia No. 1 
D. K. Glenn, Southwestern Crane 
County Ellenburger prospect, failed 
when packer leaked. The first try 
also had ended in failure. At last 
reports operators were replacing 
leaky drillpipe preparatory to mak
ing a fourth attempt to test oily 
porous Ellenbiurger dolomite logged 
from 5,340-50 feet. No. 1 Glenn 
topped the Ellenburger high at 
5,258 feet but showed only water 
on drillstem tests of the upper part 
of that formation.

Skelly Oil Company’ No. 1 E. R 
Richardson, Southeastern Crane 
Ordovician wildcat, is making hole 
below 1,395 feet ixx arihydrite.

Texaco No. 1 G. C. Fraser-TXL, 
Northeastern Craixe wildcat, re
mains shut down for orders at 4,799 
feet in lime. It struck an estimated 
three barrels of sulphur water hour
ly from 4,758-62 feet.

the.plane, the Navy said Satxii’day 
survxvoi’s related a big oil slick axxd 
a mass 'o f  debi’is appeai’ed oxx the 
surface where the depth chax’ges 
were dropped.

Reds Say 
One Drive 
Is Halted

By Richard McMurray 
Associated Press War Editor 
Soviet Russia grimly ac

knowledged Sunday that 
German armies questing for 
the oil of the Caucasus had 
pushed steel spearheads at 
least 50 to 75 miles south of 
Rostov and the Don River 
in extremely bitter battles.

The Russians announced 
fierce battles were being 
fought by Soviet forces in 
the area of Kushchevka, 50 
miles below Rostov’ on the 
major rail line to the oil 
fields^ and Slask, about 100 
miles southeast of Rostov 
and 75 miles due south of 
the Don River.

The Gsrixxans were said to be 
throwing numerically s u p e r i o r  
forces against the Russiaixs in those 
western Caucasiaxx areas axxd the 
Russians said their troops were 
pressed back slightly in the Salsk 
sector.
Nazis Make Gains 

Tlxe Nazis claimed the captxire of 
Salsk, which!is oxx the Krasnador- 
Stalingrad rail line.

The Germans also have claimed 
tixeir troops were pouriixg across the 
Stalingrad-North Caucasus rail line 
oxx a wide front.

The Russians ixxdicated the Ger- 
maix drive oxx Staliixgrad—a push cf 
the Germaxxs in the great Don bend 
—had been stalled.
Reds Cqun ter-Attack 

The midnxgixt communique said
Statements to this effect, the Soviet troops in the Kletskaya area,

Navy said, were made by Robert E. 
Gibsoix, officers metsman, of Akron, 
Ohio, and Z. W. Osinski. junior as
sistant engineer of Philadelphia, 
Who were among 56 suxwivors land
ed at this port the day after the 
attack.

Ceiling Prices For 
Lamb, A^ilk And Cream

WASHINGTON (A’)—The Office 
of Price Adxninistration broadened 
its control oyer iw d  prices Satur
day by placing wholesale and retail 
prices of lamb axxd wholesale prices 
of fluid milk and cream under ceil
ings.

Tlxe celliixg oix lamb, effective for 
a 60-day pei’iod begimxiixg Aug. 10, 
set xxxaximuxxx prices of carcasses 
axxd cuts at the highest level pre
vailing between July 27 axxd 31. The 
Older does not apply to live animals 

The OPA said that, due to a sea
sonal shortage of meats, there was 
danger of a “violexxt price increase 
in lanxb at retail.”

The nev/ price order does not af
fect farmers’ prices or sales of milk 
axxd cream, ixx bulk.

McGEE WANTS RATIONING 
REGULATIONS ENFORCED 

FORT WORTH (A>) — Texas
CPA Director Mark McGee ordered 
coxxnty war price axxd rationixlg 
boards Saturday to “stick to your 
guixs” axxd enforce war-time ration
ing regulatioxxs “without fear or 
favor.” ■

some 80 miles northwest of Stalin
grad, “withstood enemy pressure 
and ixx places counter-attacked.”

Heavy fighting also was report
ed from the Tsimlyanka area, the 
other half of the German drive 
against the Dbix Bend.

The Russians reported the^ had 
thrown back German counter-at
tacks in the Voronezh area, the 
northerix exxd of the gxeat battle 
line. Tlxey appareixtly hope ixx the 
Voronezh action to relieve German 
pressure to the South.
Kill 1,500 Men In Battle

The ferocity of the fightixxg ixx 
the Caucasus was-ixxdicated when 
the Russians reported that ixx stub
born fightixxg near a river crossing, 
1,500 German officers and men were 
killed axxd “several dozen” enemy 
tanks were destroyed.

Hardy Cossacks and xnarines were 
throwxx ixxto the Russian lines in 
the Western Caucasus and along 
the Sea of Azov.
Ship Sinkings Increase

The equally critical battle of 
shippiixg was nxarked by the 407th 
sinkiixg In American waters. The 
Germans said 128 ships of 815,900 
tons were sunk in July and the U. 
S. Maritime Comxnission said 71 
ships axxd taxxkers of 790,000 tons 
were launched by American ship
yards aloxxe during the month—a 
world i^cord. But coming with 
British, Canadian axxd other Allied 
output, the United Nations were 
barely keeping pace with Axis sub- 
marixxes and planes. And w'ithoui 

(Continued on Page Two)

WAR BULLETINS!
CHUNGKING (AP) —  United States fighter pilots 

shot down nine Japanese planes over Hengyang, rais
ing the Japanese losses over that Hunan Province air 
base to at least 17 in two days, Gen. Joseph W. Stil- 
well announced as the Chinese reported a new Jap
anese landing on the coast of Chekianf Province.
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) —  The Navy announced Satur

day that three merchant ships were attacked by enemy 
submarines in the Atlantic more than two weeks ago, but 
only one was sunk, the others being damaged.

General MacArthur’s Headquarters, Australia 
(AP)  —  Allied planes bombed and machinegunned 
a Japanese cruiser south of Kamboina in the Banda 
Sea, a communique said Sunday.
V IC H Y, Unoccupied France (A P ) —  One Frenchm.an 

vias killed and 12 persons were ihjured, including a Ger
man soldier and two French policemen, in Paris during 
a food store riot which authorities blamed on “ a com
munist wom-an speaker,” a dispatch from the occupied- 
capital said Saturday night.
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TaKCare Of Yourself
More Americans will die this year, because of civilian 

accidents, than were killed by the Germans in the first 
W orld W ar.

More will be injured than were in the biggest army 
we ever raised, the W orld W ar I army, including front line 
fighter^, service of supply workers, and those who never 
got further than preliminary training camps in the United 
States.

As many will be permanently incapacitated by injuries 
as the total of American soldiers wounded during the first 
World W ar.

Individually, there is nothing sensational about most 
accidents. The victim suffers. So do his wife, his children 
and his other relatives. His friends are sorry. Perhaps the 
community helps care for his dependents. It’s too bad, we
say, but he should have been more careful.

* * ♦ ♦
In the aggregate, the time has passed when we can 

take this dispassionate approach to accidents. The National 
Safety Council, with the expressed approval and support of 
President Roosevelt and Donald Nelson, is trying to re- 
duce_the accident trend as a war measure.

Last year four million workers were injured, three- 
fifthslawa:^ from their jobs. Fifty thousand of them died. 
Another 170,000 were permanently disabled. The rest were 
kept fi*om work for greater or lesser periods.

This year, with employment up, the first five months’ 
experience forecasts 4 ,400,000 injuries, 52,000 deaths,
180.000 permanent injuries.

From the war production standpoint this is mighty 
serious. It means, the National Safety Council computes, 
that we shall lose five hundred million man-days of labor, 
at a time when we are pressed to find enough workers to 
care for our military needs.

* * *
H alf a billion rdan-days is equivalent approximately 

to two million men working fifty 40-hour weeks.
Those two million men are enough to provide the 

labor for building 71 battleships, or 625 destroyers, or
24.000 flying fortresses, or 120,000 fighter planes, or 312,- 
500 light tanks.

In time of war we can’t evaluate lost labor in terms of 
man-days, or even in humanitarian terms. W e have to think 
in terms o f armament and munitions— t̂he tools with which 
civilization, as we have come to know it, is to be saved 
from the" Huns.

It is up to every worker, and every worker’s family, 
and every employer— and then to the public as a whole— to 
fight the mounting curse of accidents, both within the fac
tory and outside.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—
Permanent Draft

The description applied to Congressman W ad s
worth’s latest proposal, “ permanent draft,” is unfor
tunate, but the idea behind it is sound. It is the sort of 
thing that should be enacted now, while we iare awake 
to past errors, and not left until the war is over and we 
have been hit by the inevitable wâ î e of revulsion against 
everything military.

Wadsworth proposed that all American youths be 
given military training for a year, and then placed for 
five years in an organized reserve. Teaching a million 
youngsters, between 18 and 21, each year, this would 
give )a five million man nucleus ready for call in any 
future emergency. This is more than we have been able 
to get into service in a year and a half since the cur
rent need for a real army became obvious.

W e shouldn’t have needed this war to teach us how 
dangerous it is for a rich nation to scorn all protective 
measures. The IJact that chief of staff Marshall is be
hind the Wadsworth proposal suggests that we may 
have learned our lesson.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—
Soap Is Frozen

The news column heading “ Soap is Frozen” must 
have gladdened the heart of many a boy and girl. Too 
bad that the reality of the story broiught so great a let
down.

The freezing is merely to ^assure that the cleansing 
content of a cake of soap is not lowered or its price 
raised. There isn’t any shortage, nor will there be. The 
big chiefs in Washington point out that so long as we 
need glycerine fqr making explosives, the war won’t ex
cuse dirty ears or necks.

Glycerine is a byproduct of soap manufacture— -or 
vice versa. Baths still are in order.

-—Buy War Bonds And Saving Sfam ps»
Goebbels Explains

The Russians lack courage, Nazi Propaganda Minis
ter Paul Joseph Goebbels has explained to the German 
pepiple. They have to be pushed into battle by commissars 
with revolvers. They find a million Germans in front less; 
terfifyingThan a few  thousand commissars in the rear.

This intriguing thesis might serve as the bjxsis for any 
number of speculations. For instance— what he-men those 
commissars must be, that each is more compelling from  
behind than a few  hundred thousands Nazis in front.

Perhaps it will suffice to paraphrase Abraham Lin
coln’s remark about U. S. Grant jand his whisky drinking., 
Let’s find what Stalin gives his cowards toi make them  
fight as they do, and send cases of the same to all the anti- 
Axis armies.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—  '
The poorest gambler we know of is the fellow who 

is ;'afraid to take a chance on himself.

'Have A Care - 1 May Lose Patience With You, Too!"

‘ Anyvfay, it’s better to get out on the wrong side of 
the bed than sleep all day.

The R A F  likes its Hamburg burned to a crisp.

' t-
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Whirlaway Takes 
Beating At Chicago

CHICAGO W —Rounders defeat
ed Whirlaway by three lengths in 
the $25,000 added Arlington Handi
cap to the surprise of 30,000 spec
tators Saturday.

The Irish bred Rounders, Valdina 
Farms entry ridden by Jockey P. A. 
Smith, led from start to finish.

Whirly, turfdom's leading money 
winner, was top weighted with 130 
pounds and was further handicap
ped by the condition of the track. 
Rounders ran the mile and a quar
ter in 2:04.

Whirlaway, ridden by Jockey Ed
die Arcaro, closed- at 1- to 3 in the 
betting, and $39,462 was bet on him 
to win.

Staretor, second to Whirlaway in 
the 1941 Kentucky Derby, finished 
third, with Pump Gun fourth.

Rounders is o\vned by Emerson 
P. Woodword, wealthy Tex&s oil 
oiierator.

Reds Say

S. Y. Wong, Young Chinese Engineer, In Midland 
Studying Oil Development Methods For China

Save time and money. Read the 
classifieds every day.

(Continued Prom Page One)
ships, America’s vast potential can
not be thrown into the scales.

The land front in Efeypt was stag
nated by dust storms, but the Axis 
raided Cairo again. U. S. bombers 
vvere disclosed to have struck suc
cessful blows during the week at 
Axis supply bases in North Africa 
and Crete and convoys moving 
across the Mediterranean.
Japs Extend Hold

The Japanese extended their hold 
on the Solomon Islands by seizing 
Guardalcanal Island, suitable for 
air fields. No furtiier advance on 
Port Moresby, New Guinea, was re
corded and Allied bombers proba
bly hit a NipfSonese cruiser.

U. S. Air Poroe planes destroyed 
nine Japanese craft which tried 
again to raid their Chinese nest at 
Hengyang. At least 17 were downed 
in two days at the cost of foiu’ U. 
S. ships, all of whose pilots were 
saved.

The Japanese landed anew on 
China’s Chekiang coast 30 miles 
south of Wenchow and started driv
ing inland.

As Britain and the U. S. appar
ently prepared to invade Western 
Europe to relieve Russia, the Ger-

; Bombs on Buna

______ Aorobe^  (,ull oj : \ A ,
\ t ^  Papua
" T O R T M O R fS B Y ^

PS Suait\

York SoBwmi
^  \  Great

(Barrier
-A'.Ip-.'.-.V.'.V'V. Coral pea

f ^ JCooktown

: BASES:
Miles

200

Japs advancing in the Gdna- 
Buna area of Australian Papua 
were hit by a hail of bomb:', 
from allied flyers. Map shows 
area of new Jap thrusts on New 

Guinea island. f

mans were reported intensifying 
theia' defenses. Tlie Canadian chief 
of staff, Lieut. Gen. Kenneth Stu
art, arrived in London.

War Quiz
1. This is the insignia of a Navy 

specialist. Would you say he was 
a cook, a fireman, a bomber, a diver 
or a gunner?

2. Most terse 
and one of the 
most f a m o u s  
statements of the 
war is, “Sighted 
sub, sank same.’’
Who said it and 
under what circumstances?

3. Name the make of a Japanese 
fighter and bomber plane.

Artswers on Classified Page

i
Wemple

Continued from page one)
tions. Resolutions commending 
Governor Cose Stevenson, com
mending the national Democratic 
leadership, and calling on all citi
zens to continue their full support 
of the war program, were adopted.

A canvass of the vote cast in the 
Democratic primary was made by 
the executive committee, following 
the convention.

Bomb the Japs with junk!

TO CHECK

Health Is Wealth!
Constipation, Colites and Stomach ulcers may 
be corrected with proper treatment. Let us help 
you as so many others have been helped with 
COLON THERAPY treatments,

Cali 1889 For Appointment

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
Dr. Henry Schlichting, Jr.

1200 W. Wall Phone 1889 Midland

(Jhina is confident of winning* 
the war, and of retaking all areas 
and properties lost during the last 
five years to Japan. And it is lay
ing careful plans for the develop
ment of its natural resources, as 
quickly as victory is won

That is why S. Y. Wong, young 
Chinese engineer and representative 

liOf the Chinese government, is 
spending a few weeks in Midland 
and the oil fields of this area. In 
his room at the Scharbauer HoteL 
the young man spoke in high praise 
of the people of the United States, 
and asked that his appreciation for 
a multitude of courtesies be ex
pressed.
Flew To America

He flew to the United States 
from China, entirely around the 
world. He went first to India, then 
to Cairo, then to the west coast of 
Africa, across to South America, 
and on up to Miami. From there 
he flew to Washington. But even 
that took 90 days, for plane space 
was reserved for weeks in advance 
at most ports.

In Washington, Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull arranged for 
him tp make the special study of 
oil pipe lines and adjunct equip
ment, and requested the Humble 
Company to give him their assist
ance in studying West Texas equip
ment. The fields in China, as ex
pected to be developed, are in much 
similar terrain, and the conditions 
and equipment in this area are 
about what will be required there.
To Study This Area

Wong is making detailed studies 
of lines, pumping equipment, op
erating methods, as well as of de
sign and maintenance. Humble of
ficials and field personnel are lend
ing him every assistance.

The young Chinaman was edu- 
cateii| entirely in China, but he has 
studied English all of his school 
days, in grade school, in high school 
and in engineering college. He was 
born and reared in the home city of 
Ohiang '^ai-Shek,. and personally 
knows the great leader. At Tang- 
shan College of Civil Engineering. 
Wong graduated with honors.
Built Railroads

Immediately, he was assigned as 
assistant construction engineer on 
the railroad from Hankow to Can
ton, then on that from Hunan to 
Kwangsi. He then designed the rail
road that is under construction 
from Sufi to Kumming. For the 
last three years he has been en
gineer in charge of the construction 
of a railroad which when completed 
will replace the famous Burma 
Road.

Now he has the assignment for 
China’s next great engineering job— 
that of preparing for development 
of her oil resources.
Knows Chinese Aims

He is closely associated with all 
modern China, for his fathel% W.
H. Wong, has been a national lead
er for many years, and at present 
is minister of economics, or secre
tary of industry, for China. His 
brother, S. H. Wong, age 25, is an 
assistant chief of a large Chinese 
air squadron, and in charge of com
bat training. The brother has flown 
for four years, fighting against the 
superior Japanese, but, like the 
Flying Tigers, raiding where possi-

Eye, Eye .Sir

. Canadian aircraft instrument’s 
view o f inspector’s eye is some
what distorted. (Puj?lic Infor
mation photo, passed by censor.)

ble and taking a constant toll o*’ 
Jap planes and equipment.

Wong has his home in Chungking, 
provisional capital of the nation, 
and there his wife and two little 
girls await his return. His children 
are Ling Ling, age 4 and a half 
years, and little Lun Lun, aged 2. 
In his room are pictures of his wife 
and of these two pretty little young
sters.

The burglar ransacked the 
house completely. Too bad for 
this couple when they get 
home .. .. they aren’t insured. 
It means a total loss. Don’t let 
this happen to you. Insure 
yourself today.

Sparks & Barron
INSURANCE

1st Nat’l Bank Bldg., Phone 79

OWNER'S STILL HAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or eplarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add ft Summer Porch

F arm  and  R anch 
Jobs under $1000 A and

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

Keep Up H O M E  M O R A L E
W ith Bright N ew  F U R N I T U R E

Clearance Sale O f Exquisite Sofas
CHIPPENDALE SOFA

The beauty and grace of the Eighteenth Century 
style influence, made more worthy by splendid 
construction,, Covered in attractive tapestry.

LAWSON SOFAS

Regular. Price $72.50
Sale E Q S O
P r ic e ....................

For years this style has been a leader in the decora
tors choice. Its simple tailored lines fitting most any 
interior. Covered in attractive tapestries.

Regular 109.50 Values

8 8 ® °
Regular 89.50 Values

LOUNGE C H A I R  
A N D  OTTOMAN
For the man that likes the 
solid comfort of a large 
chair and ottoman. This 
is Q bargain.

29§ 0

Solid Maple
LIVING ROOM SUITE

Solid maple sofa and chair 
with removable back and 
seat cushions in tapestry 
cover. Easily slip covered, 
sturdily constructed f o r  
years c f .service.

2 Pieces
§ 049

This Week Only

PLATFORM
ROCKERS
A sensational V a lue| 
There's real comfort in 
this large roomy rocker. 
Conservative t a p e s t r y  
covers.

27so

See Our 
Windows B A R R O W

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

See Our
Windows
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Bob Zuppke Will 
Coach All-Slars

CHICAGO (A>) — Bob Zuppke is 
leaving his pigs and silos down at 
Mahomet, 111., for one last fling 
as a big-time football coach;

The fiery little Dutchman, who 
ran the University of Illinois grid 
teams for 29 years until his retire
ment last fall, was named Saturday 
head coach of the college all-s1;ar 
football team which will play the 
Chicago Bears, champions of the 
National Football League, Aug. 28 in 
Soldier Field.

Red Sox Take Hil 
Packed Decision
: DETROIT (^) — The Boston 

Red Sox took a hit-packed 9 to 8 
decision from the Detroit Tigers 
here Saturday for their second 
straight victory of the series. Mace 
Brown, who relieved Charley Wag
ner during a four-run Detroit 
spree in the first inning, received 
credit for the victory and Hal 
White, third of four Detroit pitch
ers, was charged with the loss. The 
score;

R H E
Boston ......... . 301 101 300—9 14 3
Deti-oit ............ 400 201 100—8 13 2

Wagner, Brown, Ryba and Con
roy, Peacock; Newhoiiser, Wilson, 
Wliitc, Manders and Tebbetts.

Dodgers Coast To 
9-B Win Over Cubs

BPtOOKLYN (/T*) — The Brooklyn 
Dodgers, coasted to a 9-6 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs Saturday on 
home runs by Dolph Camilli and 
Pete Reiser, but the visitors put on 
a rally that produced four runs in 
the ninth mning and routed Curt 
Davis, who registered his 11th pitch
ing victory. The score;

R H E
Chicago ......... . 000 001 104—6 11 1
Brooklyn ......  021 000 33x—9 14 1

Schmitz, Fleming, Bithorn and 
McCullough; Davis, Head and 
CweiL

Browns Blast Ruffing 
And Defeat Yankees

ST. LOUIS (IP) — The St. Lopis 
Browns hammered Red Ruffing for 
ten hits in the fu’st five innings 
Saturday, scoring all their runs in 
that period' as they fashioned a 7-3 
triumph over the New York 
Yankees behind Steve Sundra’s 
eight-hit pitching. The score:

R H E
New York .. 020 001 000—3 8 0
St. Louis ...  102 040 OOx—7 12 1

Ruffing, Lindell and Hemsley; 
Sundra and Ferrell, Sewell.

Giants And Cardinals 
Split Doubieheader

NEW YORK (/P) — Pinchhitter 
Babe Barna’s outfield fly with the 
bases loaded in the 11th inning 
gave the New York Giants a 5-4 
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals 
aiKl an even break in Iheir double- 
header Saturday after the Cards 
had taken the opener, 3-1, over the 
regulation distahee. The score: 

First game R  H E
St. Louis ......  200 010 000—3 8 1
New York ......  OlO 000 000—1 5 0

Lanier and W. Cooper; Sunkel, 
Adams and Danning.

Second game R H E
St. Louis -...000 000 040 00—4 10 0 
New York .. 101 010 010 01—5 13 2 

Beazley, Dickens, Pollet, Krist 
and O’Dean; Carpenter, Adams, 
McGree and Mancuso, Danning.

Phils Beat Pirates 
Ih Twelfth Inning

PHILADELPHIA (IP) — A single 
by Merrill May with one out in 
the twelfth inning gave the Phila
delphia Phils a 2 to 1 victory over 
Pittsburgh Saturday. Tommy Hughes 
went the distance for the Phils, 
yielding only seven hits. Truett 
Sewell, who replaced Hank Gor- 
nicki in the 10th, was charged with 
the loss. The score:

R H E
Pittsburgh 000 100 000 000—1 7 1
Phils ....... 000 000 001 001—2 7 ,1

Gornicki, Sewell and Lopez; 
Hughes and Bragan.

Good News For
Colon Sufferers

'i’he McCleary Clinic, HE815 Elms 
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is 
putting out an up-to-the-minute, 
122 page bool  ̂ on Colon Disorders, 
Piles and Constipation and com
monly associated chronic ailments. 
The book is illustrated v.dth charts, 
diagrams and X-ray pictures of 
these ailments. Write today — a 
postcard will do — to the above 
address and this.. large book will 
be sent you FREE and postpaid.

BURTON-LINGO CO.

Siraight-Shooling Shulllers
SPORT'S- Piggly Wiggly Shopping Center Is 

Bought By R. N. Morris From Conners
In the Draft

Men who shuttle planes across North Atlantic for U. S. Army Air 
Force Ferry Command must have good snooting eyes. Left to right; 
Capt. Clyde Pangborn of Wenatchee, Wash.; Capt. Robert Spilsbury 
of Vancouver, B. C.; and Capt. John Lambert of New York eye 

target somewhere in Britain

The Baseball
Standings

RESULTS 
Naticmal League 

Boston 2, Cincinnati 1. 
Broklyn 9, Chicago 6. 
Pliiladelphia 2, Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis 3-4, New York 1-5.

Atncricaji League 
Boston 9, Detroit 8.
St. Louis 7, New York 3. 
(Only games played.)

Texas League
Houston 3, Fort Worth 1. 
Tulsa 2, Beaumont 1.
San Antonio 4, Dallas 2. 
(Only games ployed.)

STANDINGS 
National League 

Team— W L
Brooklyn ............  71 29
St. Louis .........................61 37
Cincinnati ........................53 46
New York .......................53 48
Chicago .......................... 47 56
Pittsburgh .......................43 53
Boston ............................  42 62
Philadelphia .... ..............28 69 .283

American League 
Team

New York ...........
L
33

Boston ............................57 44

W
.69

Pet.
.676
.564

.57 47 .548 
.514

Texas League
Houston ..... !.. 201 000 000—3 8 1
Fort Worth 100 000 000—1 5 0 

Kleine and Easterwood; Bed- 
dingfield, Clark, Winfield, Horton 
and Rolandson.

Beaumont ......  000 000 100—1 2 0
Tulsa ............ 000 000 llx —2 7 3

Overmire and Riebe; Adams and 
Holm.

San Antonio .. .200 000 200—4 7 0
Dallas .......... 001 000 100—2 7 2

Weingarner a n d  Funderburk;
Gliatto and Hayworth.

119 East Texas Phone 58

Boston's Braves Beat 
Cincinnati Reds 2-1

BOSTON (A’) — The Boston 
Braves defeated the Cincinnati. 
Reds, 2-1, Saturday in ten innings 
with Tommy Holmes driving home 
the winning run after singles by 
Phil Masi and Pitcher Maimy 
Salvo with one out in the tenth. 
Ray Starr went the distance for 
the Reds. The score:

R H E
Cincinnati 100 000 000 0—1 9 1
Boston .......  000 100 000 1—2 7 0

Starr and B. West; Salvo anj 
Masi.

Consgfve Y©ur
Shoes

KEEP 'EM SHINING
Oils in shoe polish not only 
make your shoes look better 
—they soften the leather and 
make it last longer. Conserve 
the leather in your shoes— 
keep ’em shining !

r B I D M ' S
BOOT SHOP

1112 W. Wall Phone 12621

Homespun Shorts

Cleveland .... ..........
St. Louis .............  54 51
Detroit ............................ 49 55 .471
Chicago .......................... 43 55 .439
Washington .................. 41 61 .402
Philadelphia ................... 42 65 .393

Texas League
Team— W L Pet.

Beaumont .......................66 41 ,617
Fort Worth ..................... 60 52 .536
San Antonio ................... 60 52 ,.536
Houston .......................... 58 51 .532
Shreveport ..................... 59 53 .527
Tulsa ........  57 57 .500
Oklahoma City ..........—.44 69 .389
Dallas ............................. .41 70 .369

Deanna Durbin, Universal Star, 
inatclies the brilliant coloring of 
this tropical garden with her gay 
costmne. I'lie peon shorts are made 
of natural cotton homespun, with 
fringed edging, 'riiey are worn 
with Mexican embroidered midriff 
bodice of brilliant green crepe. 
Wooden clogs, willi nail-studded, 
green kid lops complete her color
ful ensemble.

Canada shipped goods worth 
$858,000,000 to the United Kingdom 
in 1941.

It’s “file nite” 1 ectnesday at 
Midland Army FI; ng School— 
the first boxing vent of its 
kind for the Bon »ardier Col
lege. An outdoor area is being 
set up on the triangle near the 
bowling alleys. Your khaki uni
form is the price of admission, 
Repi’esentatves of most of the 
organizations on the field will 
be mixing ’em up in exhibition 
bouts. There will be three 
classes of “filers” : . ! ,  experienc
ed boxers; 2. boxers with some 
experience; and. 3. inexperienc
ed scrappers. Ten events are 
scheduled.

—SB—
In Army boxing events, compe- 

tion usually is hot. Spectators ai’e 
not bashful and boo or boast their 
dislikes and likes with gusto. Uiey 
want action and generally get it 
The sluggers themselves go at the 
job with seriousness. But sometimes 
there is “planned” clowning.

—SB—
Let’s start stamping our feet for 

a Vindish-Sprouse set-to! That 
would be a natural. Hard-hitting 
Bob Sprouse of MAFS slugged his 
ŵ ay to the semi-finals of the Texas 
Golden Gloves tourney last fall. To 
Vindlsh, who has fought not a lit
tle in the squared arenas up in the 
Rocky Mountain area, Sprouse’s 
reputation with the mitts means 
not a thing. Vindish will take 
Sprouse on and we imagine vice- 
versa. We could get the scrap by 
setting up a howl so Sportsbomber 
lets out the first one—“We want 
Sprouse and Vindish.” Another 
word about Sprouse— l̂ie won the 
Odessa Golden Gloves district event 
witii ease and knocked out every 
opix>nent up to the semi-finals of 
the Fort Worth fisticuffs show.

- S B -
Young Lieutenant Colonel B,

C. Harrison, will you referee 
Wednesday night? And, boys, 
why not give a loud one for the 
colonel for he was intercollegi
ate heavyweight boxing cham
pion in 1938 while at West 
Point. That’s an impressive rec
ord and one that wiU give 
“weight” to “break that clinch, 
you guys, and mix it up.”

—SB—
BOMBSIGHTS . . . Cadet Fred 

Gass, of one of the new classes at 
MAFS, is a national record-holder 
in the backstroke. The Westmin
ister, Calif., swinuner attended Ful
lerton Junior College and then came 
to Texas U. to splash for Tex Rob
inson . . . And while in the water, 
Cadet Walt Cooley was crew man
ager at the University of Califor
nia . . , Cadet Richard C. Mijerski 
won varsity letters in football and 
track at Notre Dame . . .  He holds 
the shotput record at Kelly Field 
. . . Cadet Jerome Barnes earned 
nine athletic letters at Carroll Col
lege, Wisconsin U. and Northwest
ern U. . . . Basketball was his spe
cialty . . .  He played in the 1936 
Olympic tryouts in that sport . . . 
He formerly coached at Beaver 
Dam, Wisconsin . . , Hold off Ag
gies, Cadet Joe Allen Carr has 
some husky buddies . . .  He was 
student-manager of the mighty 
Texas University Longhorns.

Sgt. Ivan McKinster has return
ed from his‘ fiulough in Portland, 
Oregon.

R. N. Morris, for 15 years owner 
and operator of grocery stores in 
West Texas, has purchased the Pig
gly Wiggly Shopping Village from 
Conner Brothers, and will take over 
active raanagement Monday, August 

I 3. Owner of the Morris System 
grocery stores in Monahans and 
Odessa, Morris will make his home 
in Midland and will manage the 
grocery department here, while El
lis Conner will continue as manager 
of the market.

Morris has been trying for some, 
time to get into the grocery and 
market business in Midland, he 
said, and feels that in purchasing 
the store from Conner Brothers he 
is entering the Midland field with 
the greatest possible advantage and 
opportunity.

In purchasing from Ellis and Bill 
Conner, Morris is buymg out two 
“boys’ whom he trained in the 
grocery and mailcet business, for 
it was in Breckenridge in the early 
I02O’s that both Ellis and Bill start
ed working for him. When thê - 
decided to move to Midland, back 
in 1929, he assisted them in select
ing some of their equipment and 
in making their plans.
Opened Village In 1938

Conner Brothers opened their 
first business here in 1929, a market 
in connection with the Hokus 
Pokus Grocery & Market, the gro
cery department of which was own
ed and operated by Roy Stockard 
and J. M. Speed. In 1934 they pur
chased the grocery department of 
Stockard, and continued in the 
same building, at North Main and 
Texas. Another store was opened 
later, but in 1938 they completed 
the present building and combined 
their two stores there in tlic most 
modern setting, at 411 West Texas.

Tlie new building was consU'uoted 
on a large site, which affords an 
ample parking lot adjoining the 
store, as an extra convenience for 
customers. Tlie store is air condi
tioned and otherwise comfortable 
and roomy. The refrigeration and 
other equipment is of tlie most 
modern and affords the trade the 
fastest and most convenient serv
ice. '
Continues Franchise

In opening the new building, they 
took the Piggly Wiggly franchise, 
and have continued the highly effi
cient and satisfactory self-serving 
conveniences of that system. They 
likewise adopted the use of the 
Green Savings Stamps, which have 
been very popular with the trade. 
These featui'es will continue to be 
part of the service of the business, 
under the ownership and manage
ment of Morris.

le was in moving into the new 
building that the luncheonette was 
opened, and has continued open 
daily, except Sunday, from 6:30 a. 
m. to 8 p. m., serving hundreds 
daily with popular* priced meals and 
cold drinks and ice cream.

There will be little if any change 
in personnel under the new man
agement, said Morris. Ellis Conner 
will continue the operation of the 

I efficient market. W. E. King, who 
has been manager of the fountain 
service, and Doyle Whitefield, man
ager of the produce department, will 
continue in these positions. Alfred 
Counce and Hansel Fields are to 
continue as checkers. Eddie Conner, 
who has been manager of the gro
cery department has made no an
nouncement of whether or not he 
will continue with the firm. All 
other members of the personnel will 
continue there.
No Change In Policies

The store will continue the same 
name, Piggly Wiggly Shopping Vil
lage, said Morris. ^

“We want the people to Imow

that there will be no change in the 
policies or plaixs of this splendid 
business,” said' Morris, “I have 
sought for sometime to establish 
a fine grocery in Midland, and feel 
that in purchasing the Conner 
Brothers establishment that I have 
made a splendid move. This is a 
great little city, and we shall oper
ate a fine store to meet the ever
growing requirements of Midland.” 

“Please express to the public the 
deep appreciation that we have for 
thia wonderful patronage that they 
have given us through the years,” 
said Ellis and Bill Conner. “FoU^ 
have been good to us and have 
helped us build this splendid busi
ness. Wie wish to thank them for it. 
Now, as we sell to Mr. Morris we 
want to ten tne public that he is a 
fine man and a splendid grocery- 
man. Hie will deeply appreciate 
your business, and will do his ut
most to give you the very best 
service.’

Pendleton Round-Up 
For 1942 Cancelled

PENDLETON, Ore. (iP)—Pendle
ton’s world-famed round-up sched
uled for Sept. 16-19 inclusive, was 
officially cancelled Saturday for tlie 
first time in its 33-year history.

Decision to abandon the colorful 
Western classic this fall was made 
by the Round-Up Association di
rectors.

Softballers Of 83rd 
Snalch League Lead

The 83rd Air Base Squadron soft- 
i ball team wrested the summer 
league lead from the 486th S. S. 
by dropping the 487th S. S. Squad- 
ran in the week’s feature at Mid
land Army Flying School.

The 97th Materiel aided the cause 
by toppling the 486th squad, 18-8, 
Thursday night. In that tilt, Clyde 
Nickle, playing-manager of the 97th 
was lost for the season with a dis
located finger.

A flurry of runs in the seventh 
frame won for the 97th. They broke 

i an 8-8 tie and went on a 10-run 
streak.

It was a hit-fest, 97th getting 21 
clouts and 486th collecting 15.

Millard, of 97th, hit in his twen
ty-sixth consecutive game.

Dressed ^for ■ role -of : Nazi big- 
jwig, ‘Vieriha-born Walter Slczak 
^M ie’s t^raf I f^questionnairej^in 
l^'HoIlywood dr'^sirifg ro(5m^

Canada’s exports to the United 
States in 1941 were valued at $600,- 
000,000.

Want to place a want-ad? Just 
call 7 or 8. Rates are reasonable . . . 
results are good.

LOCKSMITH

Combinstions Changed

service SHoPfc.?

Private A1 Enlow has returned 
from his furlough in Ohio.

'oa E.WAU MIDLAND* TEXÂ TiP^)>NONE 20*0

VERI-COOL

S H IR T S
Coo! Migah 

For Summer Comfert
You'll find tlie answer to your comfort 
problem when you see these Manliattan 
shirts of cool mesh. Expertly tailored 
shirts in a good color choice of whites, egg 
shells and tans. Both plains and pat
terns.

Sport shirts to relax in that you can wear with 
pride. Light and porous for real easy living.

McGregor mesh sports .shirts. Short 
sleeves, layback collars. The popular 
colors in all sizes. 1
McGregor crew neck shirts of ribbed l i O  
lisle. Wide range of colors. All sizes. 1

Midland's Only Complete Men's Store

S M I T H ' S
# MEN'S SHOP •

IVe Give S <& H Green Discount Stamps

VOLUNTEER
The Na,vy Needs Y  ou

MEN FROM 17 TO 50 YEARS OF A GE . . . .  
JOIN THE NAVY AND TAKE THE WAR TO 

HIROHITO AND HITLER.

hips are sliding off the building ways in 
every navy yard end ship building plont 

from coast to coost.
More and better ships calf 

\r men.
for more and

Texans with a short couVsc of training make 
fine men-o-'Wars men.
You may enlist in the Navy any time yniess 
already sworn in as a member of any other 
branch of military service.
See and talk to the Navy recryiting com 
mittee of your local American Legion post 
or contact traveling recruiters from  the Big 
Spring office at the post office every Mon- 

j doy in Midland.
The Big Spring office is open seven days a 
week.

WHY WAIT? DON'T PROCRASTINATE

V O L U N T E E R
Midland Amerioan Legion

Naval Recruiting Committee
The above advertisement is made possible by the American Legion, 

Woods W. Lynch Post No. 19, Midland, Texas
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* McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
Yesterday I showed a common 

trap bid, by way of a denial of no 
trump made when the player ought 
to confirm it. Here is a trap bid of 
the opposite sort. North persists in 
bidding no trump when the situa
tion demands that he abandon it.

North correctly bids one no

A  Q 8 2  
V  J 9 5  
^ 1 0  8 4 

'i' *1̂  A  7 5 3

A  A  10 3 
V A Q 8 7  
♦ J 6  
I?. J 8 6 4

A 7 6
V K 10 6 2 
♦ Q7 52 
ij|i Q 10 9

A K J 9 5 4  
V  4 3  
4  A K 9 3  
J ( ,K 2

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North East
1 Pass 1 N. T. Pass
2 ♦ ' Pass 2 N. T. Pass
3 N. T. Pass' Pass Pass

Opening— V 2. 1

trump over one spade. South has 
no way of knowing whether North 
is strong or weak. North may have 
the/ minimum for a response, or 
may have enough intermediates to 
go game with South’s high cards. 
South properly bids two diamonds, 
asking North whether he has any 
real strength.

North rpakes a mistake which is 
very common. Hypnotized by the 
pattern of his hand, which is the 
weakest possible for any suit bid,, 
he tries tv/o no trump.

North’s hand is strong enough 
for a response to two diamonds, 
but the ho trump bid is absurd. 
He must assume that South has 
values only in the two- suits he 
has bid. That leaves the partner
ship wide open in hearts. And 
two no trump v/ill surely trap 
South, for the bid ought to show 
I'eal stoppers and strength in both 
liearts and clubs.

North should bid two spades over 
two diamonds, showing his prefer
ence. South will probably bid three 
spades, counting on North for some 
real strength. Now North should 
pass, as he has a bad pattern with 
the barest minimum for his re
sponses.

A new machine being u.sed for 
building center wing sections of 
bombers simultaneously performs 
87 operations that formerly were 
done by hand.'

A total of 54,000 American com
munities, with a combined popu
lation of 6,900,000, are entirely de
pendent on motor trucks for freight 
service.

Middy Frock

Red Cross To Teach 
Making Of Surgical 
Supplies In Midland

Classes in instructions for making 
surgical dressings will begin in Mid
land as soon as a proper room and 
equipment can be obtained. Red 
Cross officials announced.

The Red Cross has agreed to fur
nish 90 per cent of the surgical 
dressings for the United States 
Army. Midland’s quota, although 
the exact size is a military secret, 
will be large and each succeeding 
month will be 10 per cent larger. 
Red Cross officials said. TTie first 
quota will arrive the first of Sep
tember and there is only a month 
in which to train instructors and 
workers. in how to make the dress
ings.
Workers Wanted

All Midland women who have 
considerable leisure time are urged 
to assist in the war effort by en- 
rciling in the classes, which will be 
instructed by Mrs. A. N. Hendrick

son and Mrs. W. P. Trapnell. The
course is a difficult one and the 
rolling of surgical dressings will be 
actual work, sponsors said, but Mid
land v/omen are assured that the 
work is necessary and urgent. Those 
wishing to enter the classes are 
asked to contact Mrs. A- N. Hen
drickson.

Business firms or individuals in 
the city who will supply tables and 
chairs are assured their donations 
will be appreciated by the Red 
Cross. Such equipment, however, 
must be standardized to meet rigid 
qualifications: Tables must be four 
feet wide and eight feet long and 
approximately 29 or 30 inches high. 
Chairs must be fairly comfortable. 
Collapsible ones may not be used.

With a 16-months program open
ing with the first quota in Sep
tember, the Midland Rea Cross 
urges women to prepare tnemselves 
for service in making the dressings.

Bub Brewer is visiting his mother, 
Mrs.' De Alva Brewer, and sister, 
Sarah Louise, in Midland before re- 

' turning to New Harmony, Indiana.

FUNNY BU;SiNESS

“Edward’s spending his vacation at home— his foot got 
caught in the office door while sneaking past the boss to 

catch an early train!”

SIDE GLANCES

' V 'i *’.-v

“Well, let’s see you display some of your executive ability | 
by bringing the children un^er control ______ j

Our Boarding House

DOM’T  APOLOGIZE, M/\30Pvf SOl> 
TOO\< A V40RGE FLO P  T FA N  1 
D ID /-^  C0N\H o n , 6E.T  UP

IS l ik e  K01GTIN6 AN ANMIL), 
AND NNE'LLTAUK TU R K EN /-— ' 

ROW (NAUCH DO NOU WANT FOR  
TH AT H O R SE  O F  

S'O U RS ^

Major Hoople

u g - a w k / t h a t  o l d
6 0 E R  W AR WOUND  

M UST HANE FLO O RED  
ME ,AGAIN, C O LO N EL/  

HM/ W HERE W E R E

^ 1 0 ,0 0 0  S T R IK E  NOL

COPR. 1942 B Y  NEA SERV ICE . INC. T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. O FF.,

K I e 's  S T IL L  
UNCONSCIOUS, 

C O LO N B L -

Out Our Way By J. R  Willian^

Boots And Her Buddies

5AX , 11 R\GV\T ON

A TOO

By Edgar Martin

Wash Tubbs

A WORD ABOUT AIR INTELLIGENCE. IT5 TO THE 
AIR FORCES WHAT EV ES A RE TO A BOXER. WS 
NECESSARY TO KNOVN HOW, WHEN, AND WHERE 

j^ H E  ENEMY WILL STR IKE,O R VOU'RE LOST/

By Roy Cranr

THE JOB OF AN 
INTELUGFNCE OFFICER 
ISTOGETTHATWfDR- 
MATION.IT^ NO BED 
OF ROSES. IF YOU 
THINK YOUVE 6EEM 
GIVEN TOUGH MISSIES 
BEFORE, ydU HAVEN’T 
SEEN ANYTHING

BECAUSE WE BELIEVE VdU’RE ONE OF THE MOST 
CAPABLE MEN IN THE SERVICE, YdtJ'LL BE GIVEN 
ONLY THE TOUGHEST AND MOST DAN6ERCUS JOBS. 
YOU'LL WORK THRU THE AIR FORCE'S GENERAL 
s t a f f  IN WASHINGTON, AND MAY EXPECT TO 
BE SENT TO a n y  PART OF THE WORLD AT 

A MOMENT  ̂ NOTICE Y r

W rS  AIL,CAPTA1M.II?E6RET 
THAT CIRCUMSTANCES PERMIT 
ONLY Z4 HOURS LEAVE BEFORE 
REPORTINGAGAIN FOP 
FOREIGN SERVICE. YOU 
HAVE yOUR ORDERS AND 
NECESSARY PAPERI- 
GOOD LUCK

/Alley Oop

/H E Y /G R E iW '
W H ATAT5.E VOU W AVlKiG 
T H A T  T A P  P A G  A T  A M  T .. 
A M E R .IC A M  PL -A H E  F O R ,
you BUTHERibiG

^ IDIOT/''

W ELL, HECK., 
y o u  e A lD  T ’WAVE 
A  F L A <3, 
XJI'DM’TCHAA M feB E  

7  T H E V  
D ID M ’T  

iS E E  IT

' A

OF  C O U R e E  
THEY S A W  IT. 
y o u  FOOLS.^ 

A N D  M OW  
W E ’LL B E  

MATCHWOOD 
IM A B O U T  

TW E K iTY 
SE C O N D S t

8-1

C O M E  OM^ 
y o u  D O P E S , 

B A IL  OUT... A M D
QuiCK...)F y o u
WAKIT T O  S T A Y  
A U V E  F O R  A  
Lrm_E WHILE 

LO K JG E P/

By V .T . Hamlin

„H Ey WAIT/.'MV eOSH. V  M IS S  U S ? ?  WHY, 
|^ O S C A R ...I T  C O U L D i T H O S E  O U Y S

-n-n=-v.y'r> s /  N E V E R  M IS S /

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson Red Ryd<

COPR. 1942 B Y  NEA SER V IC E . INC.. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. O F r Y

By Fred Harman

Lively young girls, flying back to 
school in September, will be wear
ing middies and skirts! The middies 
are streamlined—shaped smoothly 
through the midriff, topped with 
neat tailored collars—just as you 
see in our pattern today! This 
blouse can be worn out, as shown 
in our big sketch, or tucked in, as 
shown in the small view.

Pattern No. 8231 is in sizes 6, 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 years, 
short sleeves, takes 2 3/4 yards 35- 
inch material for middy and skirt

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
patten number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Find other patterns for summer 
sewing in the Fashion Book, our 
useful catalogue of home sewing 
styles.

Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern and Pattern Book 
ordered together 25c. Enclose Ic 
posmge for each pattern.

J A P A N E S E
ARE TRYING TO IMITATE THE

IT CROSSED
TO ALASKA FROM  A S IA  AND GOT AS FAR.
AS THE POTOM AC R I V E R . . .

uEXTy/VCZ:̂  THE J A P A N E S E  WILL BECOM E EXTINCT
LONG BEFORE REACHING 
WASHINGTON A N D  THE 

IR )  POTOM  A C  . . . / A ’ MKiF
sc y /^ /= > a /s.r o c / / z

tei J/V77?y

a  >

' ' ' ' ' "
TH O SE  

SOUTHERN a U E E N S ."
A L A B A M A

EXPORTS
ABOUT

7 0 , 0 0 0

E V E R Y
S’PRIN O.

ANSWER: It was named for Lord Raglan, British general. ,i
U -'C ’ ---------- 5̂

N E X T : How often do favorites win horse races?- ,

Freckle? And His Friends
, V- .............. ........

W wATs W r o n g  , l a r d  ?  
Y ou  GOT ME OUT OF 

Th e  Tu b  / *-
I f  a  l e t t e r  c o m e s , 
POST- M ARK ED  WITH 

lO D AVfe  DATE, PUT 
IT IN AM ENVELOPE 
AMD MAIL IT RIGHT 

BACK f

D o n 't  a s k  m e
WMATfe IN r r -J U S T  
MAIL IT b a c k / I'M  
G O N N A  TRUST YOU 
NOT To READ IT /

By Merrill Blosser

tO P R . 1 9 « « Y  NEA s e r v i c e '
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CLA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REP0RTER-TELE6RAN WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N  
liATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days,
5e a word three days.

U;iNIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c,

DASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

DLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

Er r o r s  appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

ITJRTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

LISTEN in on Kauio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

KIDDIE KOOP—150 per hour, 
morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
glea. Phone 857-J.

(125-26)

Help Wanted FOR SALE
WHITE Girl for general housework, 

care for one child. Phone 458-R. 
211 W. New Jersey.

(123-3)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
SOUTHEAST bedroom:'private en

trance, innerspring mattress, one 
block several cares; one gentle
man. 106 S Marienfeld. Phone 
343-J.

(122-3)
THREE Bedrooms, with meals, for 

gentlemen only; available Au
gust 1st. 301 N. Loraine. Phone 
1819-W.

(122-4)
TWO Partly furnished rooms, quiet 

couple only. 909 E. Wall.
(124-3)

SOUTHEAST Bedroom, private 
bath and entrance. 1001 W. Kas.

(125-2)

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)

CALL The Fuller Brush man, phone 
1780 and let him show you how 
to save 50 per cent or better on 
your floor waxing. Have limited 
supply of imported brushes at 
greatly reduced prices while they 
last.

(125-1)
WANTED To buy: Refrigerator,

prefer Elextrolux, and stove. 
Phone 1231.

(125-3)

Lost and Found

I.OST: Pair of glasses in black case. 
“Dr. Sutton” on case. Phone 117.

(124-3)

LOST: Smooth hair Fox Terrier 
puppy; color, black and write. 507 
N Loraine. Phone 216.

(125-2)'

Wanted 9

WANTED: 4 or 5 good hustling 
boys to sell Reporter-Telegram in 
business district. See Mr. Russell 
at Reporter-Telegram office.

(1,10-tf)
COLORED Maid, general house

work, one child. Call after 6 p. m. 
791-J.

(124-3)
UNENCUMBERED White woman, 

for general housework; stay on 
place. Phone 1276. '

(125-1)
WANTED: Boy 14 years to deliver 

Reporter-Telegram route to Mag
nolia, Standard and Atlantic tank 
farms. See Mr. Russell today.

(116-tf)
SALESMAN Over 24 years of age. 

Work in Midland. Salary and 
commission. Write P. O. Box 236 
stating qualifications.

> ( 121- 6)

NICE Bedroom in home with cou
ple. Phone 1363-J.

(125-2)
SOUTHEAST Bedroom in new 

house; $5.00 per week. 600 W. 
Cuthbert.

(125-3)
SOUTHEAST Front bedroom, pri

vate entrance, close in. Phone 
1859-J.

(125-1)

Furnished Apartments ^  14

FURNISHED Apt., Inquire at 407 
W. Missouri.

(125-1)

TWO-Room furnished apt.; close 
in, couple only; bills paid. 406 
N. Weatherford. Phone 583.

(125-1)
THREE-Room furnished apt. mod- 

trn; 2 double beds. Phone 195-M
(125-1)

LARGE one-room furnished apt., 
couple only. 305 E. Kentucky.

■ (125-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
THREE-Room unfurnished apart

ment; private bath, couple only. 
209-A South B. Evenings 6 to 8.

(124-2)
u n f u r n is h e d  Apartment, three 

rooms and bathr 1504 West Col
lege. Phone 785-W.

(125-3)

Houses 16
FIVE-ROOM Unfurnished brick, 

garage. Apply 305 E. Kentucky.
(123-6)

FOR RENT: 6-room unfurnished 
brick house, 1007 W. Michigan. 
Sparks & Barron.

(124-3)
FOR Rent: 6-room unfurnished

house, 1308 W. Kentucky. Open 
for inspection. SPARKS BAR
RON.

(125-1)

CALL

^  o?-
For Quick Cob Service 
C ITY  CABS

509

FIVE-Room unfurnished house, one 
car garage. 106 W. Louisiana. 
Phone 9033. A. B. Cole, Sr.

(125-3)

Furnished Houses 17
THREE-Room furnished house in 

rear of lot. Call at 420 S. Loraine. 
Phone 1746-J.

(124-2)

MARDI-GRAS STATE
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted state 
9 Grieve.

10 East Indian 
bark.

12 Entranceway.
13 Perched.
15 Ireland.
17 Torch made 

of pitch.
18 Roman 

goddess.
20 Cleansing 

agent!'
22 Man’s name.
23 Comes back.
25 Station 

(abbr.).
26 Exist.
27 Sun god.
28 Suited.
30 Senior (abbr.)
31 Wager.
32 Plant part.
33 Music note.
35 From.
36 Unit of work.
37 Manu.script 

(abbr.).
38 Skill.
40 Right (abbr.).

Answer to Previous Puzzle
MA D A G A S C A

p 0 R T A G E H 0 M AG E S
u p E Y 0 T, A T 0 n Y Y. E
T u N S T A G MlK Is B B E

s 1 R S E R G E M
E G 0 N E R Y R s
B E 6 6 A R 0 A Y
B A U G U R A a D k

1 R E M0 6 S e
0 D D A T R Y w D A L A
A L A R 1 A L Q 0 T 1
T E MP E S T U N E A R T H

T A ME ME 5 N t
41 Exclamation.
42 Etruscan title. 
44 Withered.
43 Glut.
47 Varnish

ingredient.
49 Vegetables.
50 Monk.
52 Musteline 

mammal.
54 Its largest 

city, ------

VERTICAL
1 See.

2 Belongs to us.
3 Chaldean city.
4 Insert.
5 Bury. .
6 Sloth.
7 Born.
8 Sacred bull of 

Egypt.
9 Monkey.

11 Nigerian 
Negroes,

12 Fateful.
14 Indeed.
16 Consumes,
17 Generous.

J8 Symbol for 
cerium.

19 Those who 
lay traps. *

21 Counties are
called ------ s
in this state.

23 Appraises.
24 Amusement.
27 Color.
29 Dress.
34 Ages.
37 Planet,
39 Snare,
41 Bruin.
43 Stanley 

(abbr.),
44 Has been 

perceived.
46 Dutch city.
47 Lion.
48 Mountain 

pass.
40 Parent- 

Teachers’  
•Association
(abbr.).

51 Railway 
(abbr.).

53 Symbol for 
tellurium.

1 ” 2 3 4 S 6 7 8

9 10
" L

Yr?.'-'-'
13 14 15 in

17 M i
w M

19 19 20 21

21 Z3 24
i i

25

Z6
m iWvjW'f.

27 28 29
r t

30

3(

33 34
W a
‘ '4m

33 |36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 'Mm p p
44

45 46 47 49 49

SO 51 52 53

54 • • 1

Household Goods 22
’FWO-Piece living room suite; ex

cellent condition. 512 W. Storey.
. (125-1).

FOR SALE: Table top gas range, 
Call 964-J.

((125-3)

Miscellaneous 23

CONCRETE Drain tile, No. 2’s; 
will sell at a bai’gain. Phone 991. 
Gifford Hill Pipe Company.

(122-tf)
FOR SALE: New roll-away garage 

door; cheap. Phone 2023-W.
(123-3)

SANDERS Furniture & Upholster
ing Shop running a sale on slip 

. cover materials, also drapery ma
terials; more than 50,000 stamps 
Come down and look us over. 
Phone 752.

(122- 6)

UNDERWOOD Standard typewriter. 
Good condition. $25. Phone 1570.

(125-1)
FOR SALE: At one-half, price,

slightly used life-time guarantee 
silver plate silverware: service for 
eight. 907 1/2 W. Illinois.

(125-1)

Radios and Service 27
RADIO repairs., an maxes radios and 

record players expertly seiviced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

Electrical Supplies 29

LARGE Coke box cooled by self- 
contained electric motor; large 
beer box; two fluorescent lights. 
Will sell separately. Box 264, Mid
land.

(125-3)

Office Supplies 31
BURROUGHS six column adding 

machine; only year old. Call at 
201 E. Miphigan.

(124-3)

Wearing Apparel 32
WANTED: Good second hand men’s 

shoes, suits, pants, shirts, hats. 
R. L. Carr, 205 S..Main.

(125-D

Machinery 33
FOR SALE: 6-ft...broadcast power 

McCormick binder; good condi
tion. Jesse P. Webb, 1/2-mile east 
of Cloverdale.

(125-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
THREE; Young* 4-A grade Rhode 

Island red roosters for sale. Box 
729.

(124-2)
FOR SALE: Two gentle young-

mares; 3 and 4 years old; weight 
1400 lbs. Also one Percheron stal
lion,, 7 years old; weight ton. 
4 miles northwest of Midland on 
Andrews Rd. W. E. Wallace.

(125-3)
500 RHODE Island Red baby chicks, 

here Monday. Woods Feecl Store.
(125-1)

Pets 35
Pure-Bred smooth haired fox ter

rier puppies; male $5, female $3. 
604 N. Carrizo.

(122-4)
FOR SALE; Pure bred extra smart 

8 mo. old Fox Terrier, male $15.00. 
Well marked. 604 N. Carrizo.

(124-2)

Feed 36
TRY Our Milk Producer, it’s the 

“Best Yet” at $2.25 per 100 lbs. 
We deliver from 1 p. m. to 5 p. 
m. Woods Feed Store. East Hi- 
way 80. Phone 2011.

■ (125-3)

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Dressmaking 41

DRESSMAKING and altereyons. 
Mrs. Wayne E. McCarrier, 607 N 
Pecos.

(109-17),

Business Opportunities 49

A MONEY MAKING OPPORTU
NITY

Î 'OR SALE or will trade for good 
farm, our big, newly-remodeled 
home and apartment hous# 
bringing in $100.00 every month, 

together with 3 acre modern hatch
ery and chicken business. See 
these at 1201 North Main.

(121-5)

a u t o m o b il e s

Used Cars 54

1940 Chevrolet pick-up; good condi
tion, good tires. Southern Body 
Works.

(123-6)
WILL Buy late model pick-up or 

truck. Phone 397.
(124-3)

’39 PLYMOUf'H 2 door sedan; bar
gain. 620 S. Grant St., Odessa.

(124-2)

Houses For Sale 61
EQUITY in 5-room frame F.H.A. 

house for sale. Well located beau
tifully shrubbed. Phone 1836-J.

(113-T.F.)
6-room insulated brick, paved cor

ner lot. 911 W. LouLsiana. Phone 
261.

(119-7)
SMALL nicely-furnished house, ex

cellent location; would make ex
ceptional rental property. Bargain 
.for immediate sale. Phone 246-J.

(125-1)

D RIVE BY  TH ESE
ONE 6-room frame home located 

513 W. Storey St.
ONE 5-room home, 501 Holmsley St. 
Each of these homes are on pave

ment and in walking distance of 
schools and business center; 
shown by appointment only.

BA R N EY  GRAFA
205 Thomas Bldg., Phone 106.

(125-3)

Immediate Possession
NEW 6-ROOM HOME ready to 

move into this week; all large 
rooms; floor furnace; Venetian 
blinds; rear covered porch; large 
lot; practically facing Country 
Club golf course; only $700.0) 
cash, balance $42.50 monthly.
. BA R N EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(125-3)

Hold Everything

“ I’m afraid your new design for 
a hand grenade takes in too 

-Tj much territory!

Farms For Sale 63

FOR SALE OR TR A D E
SMALL Hill country ranch near 

Lampasas with nice six-room 
house, electric lights, sheep proof 
fences, well watered and stocked 
with shsep, goats, cattle and hogs.

320-ACRE Stock farm in Andrews 
County with some additional grass 
leased.

920 ACRES grass and tillable land 
in Andrews ̂ County with 600 acres 
grass leased.

320 ACRES raw land in Gaines 
County.

Will trade for Midland property. 
H. C. Barnes, p'none 695-J.

(125-J)

Business property for sale 65

FOR SALE: Beautifully equipped
coffee shop in good North Texas 
town. Nationally advertised; seat
ing capacity 90 people, plus ban
quet room for 100. Doing $100. 
daily average business; no boom; 
$25(K).00 cash will handle; balance 
on easy payment plan if desired; 
trained women help will remain 
if possible, under new manage
ment; fully staffed; good reason 
for selling. Write Box 154, Re
porter-Telegram.

(125-6)

Acreages For Sale 66

911 W .-LO U LSIAN A
SIX-Rrooip Brick, corner lot, paved 

streets. Sprinkling system, ser
vants’ quarters. Call Upham.

SPARKS AN D  BARRON
(125-3)

Tent RevivalI
Opens Sunday

A tent revival opens Sunday at 
the corner of Texas and Weather
ford Streets to continue to August 
16.

Raymond C. Wilson is evangelist 
and Chas. Hedges is the pastor of 
the sponsor church.

The public is invited to attend

5 T OlO ACRES; located on Clover- 
dale-Sterling City paved Hi-Way; 
shallow water, easy terms; pay
ments $10.00 monthly.

B A R N EY ,G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(125-3)

BACK FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. A. Knickerbocker 

and daughter, Janice, returned Fri
day night from a vacation trip to 
New Mexico, the Grand Canyon, 
Phoenix, and other Western points. 
They visited Mr. Knickerbocker’s 
hometown of Douglas, Ariz., which 
he had not seen in 23 years.

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL & LONG  
DISTANCE M O VIN ^  

Banded— Insured ^
Btarufe *  Paeklnf

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400
Day or Night

RURTON
LINGO

C O .
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper 
m

119 E. Texas Phone 58

For-
• Frigidaires
• Philco Radios
• Garland Ranges
• Chambers Ranges
• Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLY CO.

123N.Main Phone 735

Mrs. Ruth Ramsell is visiting her 
mother and son, Lt. Buddy Ramsell. 
from Port Sill, Oklahoma, at Win
ters, Texas.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  CA R

Bring Old Belts For New

Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last

All Makes Used!
I service all makes of cleaners 
for patrons of the Texas Electric 
Service Co. Why Not Yours? 

Will Pay Cash For Used 
Cleaners.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

«  SERIAL STORY
BANNERS FLYING

BY M ARY RAYMOND C O PY R IG H T . 1 9 4 2 , 
NEA S E R V IC E , INC.

SECOND HONEYMOON

' CHAPTER VIII
CiT’VE taken a bath. I’ve brushed 

my teeth. I’ve shaved and 
dressed. But before I tackle my 
hair, please tell m*e whether I 
have a date with you or not—” 

Bart stood in the doorway, grin
ning at her. Christie laughed, 
letting her eyes dwell admiringly 
on her handsome husband.

“You’ve a date with the family 
— â luncheon date. And you won’t 
mind because you’ll be the big 
shot. They’re so proud of your 
uniform, the brass buttons and 
especially the wings. Get set to 
tell them how good you are.” 

Just as she had foreseen, Mrs. 
Colton asked* scores of questions. 
“But isn’t it lonesome, Bart? All 
those boys had wives, sweet
hearts, mothers. They’ve been 
accustomed to going about, doing 
things. Then, suddenly, they’re 
dumped into some place with 
nothing to do.”

“ Nothing to do!” Bart laughed. 
“Have you a hostess house?” 

Mrs. Colton continued, “ and do 
ycjtt have any fun?”

“Yes,” Bart answered both of 
her questions. “We have shows, 
field meets, tea dances, suppers— 
oh, yes, we have fun in between 
practice flight, saber drills, aerial 
reviews, and the regular routine.

“That reminds me,” Bart add
ed, “Sandra drove to the field the 
other day. She has an idea that 
she’d be a good entertainer.” 

Christie didn’t speak for a mo
ment, afraid her irritation wpuld 
show. Of course, Sandra had 
every right to visit the fiel'd, every 
right to become an entertainer if 
she wanted to. If this were not 
Bart’s field, she’d probably agree 
that it was a good idea.

She lifted her eyes from her 
plate and smiled at Bart. “ I im
agine Sandra would be pretty 
good at that,” she said. She 
thought Bart looked relieved.

A  m o m e n t  later, Christie 
glanced at her wrist watch, “ Hate 
to run,” she said. “But there’s a 
meeting of my surgical dressing 
unit. I’m the instructor, Bart.” 

“ Good for you.” But Bart looked 
doubtful. He added, “What am I 
supposed to do?”

“Jan, you and Mother keep 
Bart amused,” Christie command
ed. “ I’ll be through about 4:3d.”

* J? *
T3ART was at his mother’s the 
■*"* next morning when Jan came 
by the apartment.

“ You’re all bones again,” 
Christie said seriously. “You and 
that cigaret habit—and I don’t 
know why. Something on your 
mind?”

Jan was staring out of the win

dow, moodily. She w h e e l e d  
around: “Why don’t you run
around ipore with Bart when he’s 
at home, instead of letting Sandfa 
amuse him?”

“You forget I have a quota to 
meet . . . committee work— ” she 
broke off. “ Sandra! What in the 
world do you mean?”

“We all landed at Sandra’s yes
terday afternoon. She was hav
ing a party—a good one, too. You 
should have seen the ridiculous 
skit she put on . . . and you 
should have seen her showing 
yofir husband a new jit-stfep.”

Christie frowned. “ It doesn’t 
sound dignified for an officer.”

“ I think he forgot he was an 
officer and was just a man,” Jan 
replied.

“Why are you talking like this, 
Jan?” Christie asked in a low 
voic^L

“Because I feel all mean inside, 
I guess.” Jan’s voice was bitter.

“You’ve been quarreling with 
Stephen.”

“No, it’s worse than that. 
Stephen doesn’t care enough to 
quarrel.”

Christie said, “Maybe he does 
care. Men have a lot of pride 
when they feel they can’t support 
a girl.”  ,

“It isn’t that, either,” Jan’s voice 
was so low it was almost a whis
per: “ I think he cares for some
one else.

“ I shouldn’t it worry me,” 
she said quickly before (jhristie 
coqld speak. “He’s really an aw
ful fool, Christie. He says the 
most awful things, and he is going 
to lose his job at the Wain- 
wrights if he isn’t careful. He 
talks about Versailles and what 
the Allies didn’t do to stop future 
wars when they had the power 
. . . things like that. Betty
Wainwright said he would make 
a perfect fifth columnist and she 
wasn’t joking when she said it.”

“ It is silly of Stephen to say 
things people might misunder
stand,”  Christie agreed. “He’s as 
loyal as we are. But he will lose 
his' job. I’m going to speak to 
him.”

“ I’m leaving my coat,” Jan 
said, turning to go. “ It’s turning 
hot as blazes.”  She looked at 
Christie levelly: “ Stephen is for
tunate in having you for a little 
girl scout.”

Christie hung Jan’s coat up me
chanically. Funny, Bart hadn’t 
told her they had stopped by San
dra’s. Maybe he didn’t think it 
was important. Then, there was 
Stepheru spouting oif things which 
might not have sounded unpatri
otic before the United States got 
in the war, but which had an al
most treasonable sound now.

On an impulse she went to the 
telephone and called the Wain
wright Chemical Co. She must

warn Stephen. He was a nice 
boy with a mother to support— 
and Jan was certainly in love with 
him. * *
CTEPHEN was out, the girl at 

the office said. She took the 
number and said she would ask 
him to call.

ChrLstie was in her bath when 
the phone rang. Bart had come 
home, and she heard him answer.

When she came into the living 
room later, Bart was bowed over 
the afternoon paper. “ Hello,”  he 
said. Christie, stood near him, 
waiting. Then she stooped and 
kissed him.

“Hello, yourself. Your welcome 
is as cold as my shower. Did I 
hear the phone ring?”

“You did. It was your friend, 
Stephen. I was about to tell him 
he had a damn lot of nerve calling 
my wife, but just then he said he 
was answering your call.”

“ He was,” Christie said. She 
was about to explain why she had 
telephoned, and then decided 
against it. It would give Bart an
other reason for disliking Stephen.

Something in the deepening si
lence made Christie very angry.

“Why didn’t you tell me that 
you went by Sandra’s?” she asked.

“ I didn’t think you were inter
ested,” Bart answered. “You were 
so deep in that lecture business.”

“ Coming from a fighting man 
who should know how essential all 
that ‘business’ is, your remark is 
a little Strang^” Christie said.

They were*  ̂ quarreling. She 
must be very careful. This was 
the first rift, and it could be 
widened by the wrong words.

“Bart,” Christie said, “we’re 
silly.” She sat down on the arm 
of his chair. Bart reached up 
quickly, pulled her down on his 
lap and smothered her with kisses.

“ I’m sane and sensible,!’ he said. 
“But sometimes I think you 
haven’t a brain in your head. I 
don’t know why I love such a 
dim-wit.”

“ For the same reason that I 
love one,” Christie laughed. She 
sat up straight. Forbidden words 
were still so tantalizingly near the 
tip of her tongue.

“Bart, you like Sandra.”
“Of course. She’s a nice girl— 

she’s fun.”
“Why don’t you think up some 

superlatives,” Christie flamed.
Anger was darkening in Bart’s 

eyes.
“ I won’t have you going to San

dra’s. I don’t like her—and I 
don’t trust her,” Christie said.

“What I’m going to say has 
nothing to do with Sandra,” Bart 
said, steadily. “ I’m an individual, 
even though I’m married. And I 
don’t take orders from anyone ex
cept a superior officer.”

(To Be Continued)

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (AP-USDA) — 

Cattle 325, calves 50. Market com
pared week_ ago. Slaughter steers 
and yearlings steady to strong with 
spots 25c higher. Cows 25-50c high
er. Bulls steady to 25c up. Calves 
and Stockers fully 25c higher. Top 
mature beef steers 13.50;. yearlings 
13.75; heifer 13.00, cows 10.00, bulls
10.00, killing calves 12.50, stocker 
steer calves 13.25, mixed steer and 
heifer calves 13.00, yearling Stock
er steers 12.50.

Hogs 300. Butchers 5c higher than 
Friday’s average. Top 14.40 paid by 
packers for good and choice 180- 
300 lb averages. Good 150 lb weights
14.00. Packing sows mostly 13.25 or 
steady. Compared with week ago, 
good butchers 25c higher.

Sheep 400. Compared with last 
week’s close. Spring lambs, yearlings 
and aged wethers strong to 25c 
higher. Other classes steady; good 
and choice spring^ambs 12.00-13.00; 
yearlings mostly 11.00 down, top 
11.25. Two year old wethers up to 
7.50 and aged wethers up to 6.75. 
Slaughter ewes 3.00-5.50. Feeder 
lambs 8.50 down; feeder yearlings 
8.00 down.

lAnswers To W ar Quiz
Questions on Page 2

1. The insignia is that of a sea
man gunner.

2. Ensign Donald Mason sent 
back this message when, as an 
enlisted pilot on patrol duty off 
the Eastern Coast, he sank an ene
my submarine. He was promoted to 
ensign for this feat.

3. Name a make of a Japanese 
planes are Zeros. The Mitsubishi 
is the most widely used bomber.

The cost is small . . 
are usually immediate.

the resitlts

Only 26 cases of smallpox were 
recorded in Canada in 1941,' all 
but one appearing in the province 
of Saskatchewan.

m

u

Woods 
BEST YET

Chicken— Livestock 
ond Dairy Feeds

n STOCKS
POUlTRf

FEEDS
LAYING MASH ...........  100 lbs. $2.95
ALL m ash  .............. 100 lbs. $2.85
DAIRY FEEDS ............ 100 lbs. $2.25

A Complete Stock Of All Feeds At 
LOWEST PRICES

M F IT T F I time to worm your chickens?
I B v A u s  Use Lee's Gizzard Capsules

WOODS FEED STOHE
East Highway 80— Midland— Phone 2011

Eighty-eight per cent of all Amer
ican truck operators own only one 
vehicle.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

IVE SEEN 
THE

DIFFERENCE 
PURINA 
MAKES/

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

STOP
Excessive Tire Wear

You do not always know that your wheels are . out of 
line. Yet, this dangerous condition may be costing you 
up to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car 
in many others ways.
Why not drive in today and have your wheels checked bn 
our Bear Wheel Aligner? The precission test enables us 
to correct any dangerous conditions in your car which 
are costing you money.

We specialize in Bear Service as Nationally Advertised 
In Time. '

SODTHERN BODY WORKS
"The Finest Work 1$ Our Specialty" 

Phone 477 — 2(fl  Eost Wall St.
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Square Lake Pool 
Tops New Mexico

HCBBS, N. M., — Southeast New 
Mexico field developments Satur
day were centered in the Square 
Lake pool of Eddy County which 
ad(^ed two new producers, includ
ing the largest natural well in the 
area, and three drilling starts.

Tire record oiler. Nay Hightower 
No. 3 Grier in section 31-16s-31e 
was gauged at natural flow of 640 
barrels in 24 hours through open 
2-inch tubing swung at 3,189 feet, 
two feet off botton. It topped pay 
at 3,175 feet. i

Hightower staked No. 4 Grier 1,- I 
980 feet from the north and 3,300 I 
from the east line of section 31- 
16s-31e. Sanders Brothers have 
spudded No. 6-E Leonard 660 feet 
o\it of the northwest corner of sec
tion 4-17s-30e. Barney Cockburn is 
drilling below 700 feet in No. 2 
Leonai’d,State, 1,980 feet from the 
south and 660 from the east line 
of section 32-10s_30e. 
i^spoiidji To Sluit

Also at Square Lake, Sanders 
Brothers No. 7 Evans responded to 
a 160-quart nitro shot from 2,809 
to 2,881 feet, the total depth, by 
fjpwing 73 barrels of oil per day 
tjirough open 2-iirch tubing hung 
at 2,650 feet. It is in. section 33-16s- 
30e.

Proving a short west extension to 
the Loco Hills pool of Eddy, Har
vey Yates No. 1 Yates-Dunn, sec
tion 7-18s-29e, flowed 150 barrels 
a day through open 7-inch casing 
after shooting with 170 quarts from 
2,395 to 2,456 feet, total depth. 
Bassett & Birney gave Loco Hills 
four new tests, with the staking of 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Dunn in section 
7-18s-29e.

Neville G. Penrose, Inc., of Fort 
Worth staked No. i State-Welch 
as a semi-wildcat in the Red Lakes 
district of Eddy. It is 660 feet out 
of the northeast eorner of section 
23-17s-28e.
Tops SaJi Aiulrcs

Southwest of tlJe Shugart ai-ea 
of Eddy, Culberson & Irwin, Inc., 
of Midland No. 1 I. S. Ingber, sec- 
cion 23-19s-30e, is drilling below 
960 feet in salt topped at 455 feet.

Several miles northwest of the 
South Lovington pool in Lea Coun
ty Penrose No. 1 State, section 22- 
16s-36e, is drilling at 4,975 feet in

JUKE GI.RL" Jimmie Loti Drugs Opens Formally 
Monday In Scharbauer Hotel Corner

 ̂ A GOOD GIRL for guys to let alone, is the role played by alluring 
Ann Sheridan in Warner Bros.’ latest dramatic hit, “ Juke Girl,” 
which will show Today, Mouday and Tuesday at the Yucca Theatre.

hard lime. It topped the. San An
dres lime at 4,840 fe“ t, datum of 
mif.us 957.

Mascho Oil Company of Midland 
and American Drilling Corporation 
of Hobbs No. 1 Tide Water-State, 
North Central Lea wildcat seven

GIVE HIM YOUR

PHOTOGRAPH
The LasHng Gift

Don’t give him a chance to forget 
you. Send your picture to be his con
stant companion. Pose today — be 
'witH ''liirrr next week.

WILLIAM'S STUDIO
104 No. Moin Phone 363

miles west of Tatum, was acidiaed 
\Vith 2,000 gallons and showed a 
small amount of oil in swabbing out 
load water. It now is fishing for 
bailer. Total depth is 4,994 feet, 
plugged back from 5,175 feet to 
shut off water.

Colonel Goodrich 
Heads New -School

FORT WORTH (4̂ )—The appoint
ment of Col. David W. Goodrich 
of the new Fort Worth Army Fly
ing School for multi-motored train
ing was announced Saturday by 
Maj. Gen.Hubert R. Harmon, com
manding general of the Gulf Coast 
Air Forces Training Center.

The 43-year old. colonel is the 
former commanding officer of the 
Enid, Okla., Arihy Flying School 
for basic training.

Colonel Goodrich announced that 
Major L. R. HugLes would be di
rector of training.

Jimmie Lott Drugs, a new phar- 
I macy in the Hotel Scharbauer cor. " 
' ner, will be formally open ana 
! completely stocked Monday. It will 
i be under the management of Jim_ 
j nne Lott, well known pharmacist of 
j the city. The owners, Lott and A.
■ E. Cameron, liave invited the pub- 
i lie to be sure to visit the store 
1 Monday, to inspect the fine line of 
j merchandise, and to see and enjoy 
the new furnishings and comforta- 

i ble surroundings. Tlrey and their 
j employees will appreciate the op- 
I portunity of meeting the people and 
I of showing them the features of the 
I  new establishment.
! Air Conditioned

The store has been remodelled, 
redecorated, air conditioned, and 
flourescent lighting has been in
stalled. A beautiful new fountain 
also has been installed, enabling a 
complete and prompt fountain .serv
ice. The store space has been en
larged, and the floor plan rear
ranged.

An all-new and fresh stock has 
bc*en pm'chased for the store, with 
several exclusive lines in the mer
chandise. The DuBarry cosmetic 
line, a complete service selected ns 
especially suitable in the di^ clim
ate, will be featured in this field. 
Other of the finest quality lli'̂ es in 
other items likewise will be featured 
Service Features

Customer service has been especia. 
ly planned, \vith a new outside en
trance on Wall Street, and an en
trance from the Scharbauer lobby. 
Visitors at the hotel may call the 
store direct from their rooms, with
out cost, for complete fountain, 
drugs and sundries items. Simply 
ask the hotel switchboai'd operator 
for “Drug Store” and the connec
tion will be made.

Curb ser\dce, likewise, will be 
given prompt attention. This in
cludes a complete fountain service, 
a feature of the business at all 
times, as well as for any item in 
the store.
Owners Well Known

Cameron came to Midland five 
years, ago and has owned and 
operated the Central Pharmacy, in 
the Crawford Hotel building. Two 
years ago he engaged Jimmie Lott 
as assistant manager and pharma
cist. Both men have owned their 
homes here for sometime, and have 
been active in civic affairs.

“Midland is growing fast, and we 
, look for business to be better and 
! better. The Jimmie Lott Drugs has, 
j been opened to afford an ever-in- 
j creasing service for a growing city,”
I said the owners. “We shall main
tain a fine prescription service, a 
fine line of sundries and other drug 
store items, and a clean, healthful 
and prompt fountain service. We 
invite old friends and new, guests 
at the hotel and at the Midland 
Army Flying School, and all others 
of the city to make themseJS'es at 
home in our beautiful new store.”

JIMMIE LOTT

Midland County's 
Battle Against Rats 
To Be Held August 22

A one-day’s battle against the 
rat, mankind’s most destructive 
pest, will be waged by Midland 
County citizens August 22 when an 
effort will be made to rid the coun
ty of these pests. The campaign 
will be sponsored jointly by the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce and 
the Midland County Agricultural 
Agent’s office. Ira O. Sturkie, coun
ty agent, v.ill direct the drive.

Lo.ss caused by rats each year in 
Midland County amounts to many 
thousands of dollars. It is estimat
ed that a rat will destroy or con
sume property worth at least $2 
annually. In addition, the rat is a 
health menace and spreads disease. 
Order Bait In Advance

Under a cooperative arrangement, 
bait for the campaign will be avail
able at wholesale cost, and will be 
furnished to any citizen of the 
county. It will be necessary, how
ever, to reseiwe the bait in advance. 
The date for registering or enlis'"- 
ing in the campaign will be an
nounced later. Methods to be used 
will make it easy for everyone to 
get rid of rats with little effort and 
expense.

As rats are migratory, it is es
sential that all residents of the 
county cooperate in the campaign 
if it is to be a success.

But the same fast, efficient 
service.

Mrs. Iva Noyes will go to College 
Station to visit with her son. Jack 
Noyes.

Allred Opens Runoff 
Campaign In Abilene

AUSTIN (JP)—James V. 
will open his run-off race against 
Senator W. lA;e o'Daniel with a 
speech in Abilene Tuesday night.

Mrs. J. Ficke is visiting her son 
in Stephenville.

Roberta Hudson who has 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs, 

I Molly Ramsey, in Midland has re- 
I turned home.

A rick Commissioned 
In Arm y A ir Forces

M. B. Arick, independent geolo
gist of Midlands has been appointed 
a first lieutenant in the Army Air 
Forces and will leave for Miami, 
Florida, for six weeks of special 

\ training. At the end of that coui'se 
: he will go to Harrisburg, Pa., for an 
I additional special course,
; Arick returned to Midland last 

Alli-ed after having spent several
years as a geologist in South Ameri
can fields for Standard of New 
Jersey.

Mrs. Arick and their daughter, 
been accompany him to Mi

ami and Harrisburg. Mrs. Arick has 
lived here since he went to South 
America in 1937.

PHONE

600
or

8 0

CITY
H. C. WATSON

□ 2 X 3 ^
TODAY Thru 

TUESDAY

You Buy ’Em — The M.A.F.S. 
Boys Will Fly ’Em

YOUR ADMISSION TAX  
Helps Poy The Bill

Directed by 
CURTIS BERNHARDT

Plus NEWS 
CARTOON

TODAY thru TUESDAY
TKUNDERINa WITH BLOOD-STIRRINS DRAMA

Plus News w
Camerufiian  ̂  ̂ /

Ig TODAY ond MONDAY 

B ITTY  GRABLE VICTOR MATURE

SONG or THE ISLANDS

9  Hammermil! Bond Typewtitef 
Paper is clean and usable down ta 
the last sheet.

Its pleasing appearance and 
adaptability to typewriting, car
bon copies and pen or pencil work 
account for its popularity in thou
sands of homes and offices.

We sell Hammermill Bond 
Typewriter Paper in sturdy, pro
tective, orange-and-silver boxes, 
500 banded sheets to each boat. Let 
us supply you.

Commercial Prinling
The Reporter-Telegram 

Phone 8
iiniiiiiiiiiiii

Advance
Exciting collection of new Fall dresses . . y o u 'll  wont 
to own them oIM The casual, good-looking styles 
American gals "go for" mostf Easy to wear, and 
core for— "right," for working  ̂ dotingl $10.95 to $25.00

Long Sleeve Shirtwaisters . . . New Neck Lines 
Plaids . . . Prints . . . Novelties

A GRAND COLLECTION
Of advance Fall suits, coats, Dobbs hots, Johansen shoes and accessories just 
unpacked. You're invited to inspect this orroy of what you will be seeing 
and wearing. It will be o pleasure to show youj

DUNLAP'
(Successors to WADLIYS)

iiiiiiii iliiiilli

John Norman Named 
Ensign In U. S. Navy

John Norman, geologist in Mid
land with Forest Development Com
pany since July, 1941, has been ap
pointed a naval ensign, and is 
awaiting orders to report to train
ing camp. He will be trained in nav
al and aerial photography.

Norman, a University of Texas 
graduate, is a native of Abilene, 
where his parents, Ivli’. and Mrs. J. 
V. Norman, reside. Mrs. Norman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Wingo of Abilene, will visit witli 
her parents while her husband is 
in training school.

Bring Your Livostosk 
To Midland

Auollsa Evtry Thursday, li3fl P, M,
You are invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
eoiiipetltiye market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling .your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every clay in the week.

J. C, Miles
Phone 563-J

la ri Ray, Seet,=Tres,
Phone

M* G, MeConfieL Ayetieneer
TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC.

Modern sales pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana and Mlneola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

Market Good At Weekly Cattle Sale, 
Though Short On Enough Best Grades

Cattle sales were good in ‘Midland 
during the past week, and the Texas 
Cattle Sales weekly sale was lively 
and all stock on hand was disposed 
of quickly at good prices. The num
ber of stock was slightly less than 
the week before, and the average 
grade was a little off. However, 
there was much prime beef, and a 
good number of fine stock.
Buying

Biggest buyer of the sale was J. 
E. Moffett of Stanton, while one 
of the best single buys made was 
by L. E. Floyd who purchased 20 
head of white face steers. J. E. Poe 
of Stanton was second highest buy
er, with stock of all ages on his 
list; Grantham Brothers of Big 
Spring; Lubbock Livestock & Com
mission; Sullivan Brothers of Guy- 
mon, Oklahoma; Marshall Cook of 
Big Spring; the A & M Packing 
of Midland and others made big 
buys. Others buying included J. S. 
Adams, Clyde Beny, T. A. Bullard, 
Dalton, B. C. Day, K. O. Dickey, 
Doran Produce, Dave Ford, H. H. 
Hipps, H. R. Howard, Tom Jeffrey. 
Jones, H. A. Lowe, Mike Max, J. C. 
Miles, F. R. Peyton, Sam Preston. 
Earl Ray, Earl Tripp, C. D. Wescott, 
and W. H. Wilson, Tliree pinto 
ponies were purchased by Harry 
Trandle, G  R. Porter and Ira Liv
ingston.
Selling

Tab Marchant had the largest 
sales on the market, including a 
wide range of beef stuff; and John 
Dunagan with 17 head of fine stuff 
was second in sales volume. Others 
making good sales included J. A. 
Anderson, A. R. Baumann, N. W 
Madison, C. R. Porter, Ira Living
ston, McClintic Brothers, Tommie 
Jeffries, C. W. Crowley, Harry 
Tweedle, and Claude Alexander, F. 
L  Bass, B, w  Bell. L. A, Briinson

Conner Brothers, E. W. Copeland, 
Shelby Davis, R. A. Doran, H. R. 
Doty, Dave Ford, Jodie Frank, J. 
M. Pranks, Jr., O. C. Hart, B. Hen
son, Bill Hull, Ben Keele, John M. 
King, J. R. Kuykendall, D. O. Law- 
son, E. A. McNeese, T. Millson, Lew
is Smith, G. W. Stewart, G. V 
Wesson, B. N. White, J. Wilcox, 
Leonard Winkler, and others. Leon
ard Huff sold 19 head of good hogs 
for a fine price.

Families Guesls 01 
Possemen, At Picnic

Families of Midland County 
Sheriff’s possemen will be guests 
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock at a pic
nic and barbecue at Cloverdale 
Park, Captain Paul Barron said 
Saturday. Possemen who expect to 
ride horseback to the park will 
leave the barns at 7 o ’clock.

A short business meeting will 
precede the picnic. The occasion 
was planned by a special commit
tee, including Charles West, J. A, 
Tuttle and Butler Hurley.

A ir Raid Wardens 
W ill Meet Tuesday

Midland County air raid wardens 
will meet in the county courtroom 
at the courthouse at 8:30 p. m., 
Tuesday to perfect the warden set-^ 
up by appointing trained volimteers* 
to fill all vacancies existing in the 
county - wide program. Delbert 
Downing, chief air raid warden, 
called the meeting.

Citizens who have been appoint- 
ed wardens are urged to attend the 
session and all other interested par
ties are cordially invited to be 
present
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Two Midland Couples Will Repeal 
Marriage Vows In Double Wedding 
Ceremony To Be Read By Rev. Hull

F IR ST  W IT H  T H E  NEW S M ID LAN D , T E X A S , SU N D A Y , A U G U ST  2, 1942 SECTIO N  TW O

Two Midland couples, the bride-'^ '̂ 
grooms both technical sergeants at 
Midland Army Flying School, will 
be married in a double wedding at 
Shady Lawn Apartments, Sunday 
morning at 9;30 o ’clock. Miss Gladys 
Marie Leftwich, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. O. Leftwich, will be
come the bride of Technical Ser
geant Joseph E. Thompson and 
Miss Edith Fleming, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fleming of 
Knott, will exchange vow  ̂ with 
Technical Sergeant Charlie C. 
.Sowell.

The Rev. F’loyd Hull, Baptist min
ister from Coahoma, will read the 
ceremmiy in the presence of the 
families of the brides and a few 
friends.

Miss Leftwich and Miss Fleming 
W’iii wear tailored costumes of navy 
blue with v;hite accessories.
Reception To Follow

After the wedding, a reception 
will be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. O. Leftwich, 608 S Mineola. 
The triple-tiered wedding cake will 
be topped by miniature figures of 
a bridal couple.

Miss Leftwich w'as reai’ed ‘here 
and graduated from Midland High 
School with the class of 1942,

Sergeant Thompson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Thompson of Marble 
Falls, Texas, entered the A.rmy In 
December, 1939. At first with the 
Air Corps, he ŵ as transferred to the 
Medical Corps and came to Mid
land in December, 1941. He was the 
first enlisted man of the Medical 
Corps to report to Midland Army 
Plying School and is now in charge 
of the medical supply at the Post,

He and his bride will delay their 
wedding trip until about August 6, 
when they plan to make a trip to 
Austin. They will live at 608 W 
Pennsylvania.

Miss Fleming completed her high 
school work at Flower Grove and 
has been employed in Midland for 
more than a, year.

Sergeant Sowell is mess sergeant 
with the Medical Corps at Midland 
Army Flying School, having come 
to Midland early in January.

Officers' Wives 
To Meet Tuesday

Mrs. R. C. Crawford will be hos- 
tes,s for the coffee and morning 
bridge for officers’ wives to be held 
Tuesday at the officers’ recreation 
club' '^at' " Midland Army Flying 
School. Coliostesses will be Mrs. 
Tony Bauer, Mrs. Franklin Craig, 
Mrs. G. G. Birmingham, and Mrs. 
A. C. Eliasen of Midland and Mrs. 
li. J. Byron and Mrs. J. Britt of 
Odessa.

Guests will gather at the club 
at 10 o ’clock where coffee will be 
served.

Afterward, bridge games will oc
cupy the mor.mng.

Cadet Spencer And 
Miss Peters A re 
Wed At Church

With the Rev. Hubert Hopper 
reading the double ring ceremony. 
Miss Katherine Peters, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Peters of Port
land, Oregon, and Cadet Bertram 
P. Spencer of Midland Army Fly
ing School were married at the 
First Presbyterian Church, Satud- 
day eveping.

The bride wore a floor-length 
white organza gown designed on 
simple lines with short sleeves. Her 
veil was fingertip length and she 
carried white gladiolas.

Her only attendant was her sis
ter, Miss Margaret Peters, who 
wore p*ale pink organdie and lace 
and carried a bouquet of amaryllis.

Tire bridegroom was attended by 
a fellow-cadet of MAPS as best 
man.

A wedding dinner was held at the 
Scharbauer Hotel following the 
ceremony.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Spencer are 
graduates of Pomona College at 
Claremont, California, and both at
tended the graduate school there.

The bridegroom, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Peter L. Spencer of Claremont 
came to Midland Army Flying 
School a few weeks ago.

The bride’s mother accompanied 
her here for the wedding.

Wedding Vows Are 
Read By Minister
For Two Couples

Lieutenant Harley W. Adamson 
of Camp Barkeley, Abilene, for
merly of Midland Anny Flying 
School, and Miss Nadine Smyrl of 
Odessa were married here at 4 
o’clock, Satm’day afternoon. The 
ceremony took place in the First 
Presbyterian Church with the Rev. 
W. Carl Clement, Methodist minis
ter, reading the service.

A musician from Odessa was at 
the organ for the wedding music 
and otlier friends were present for 
the ceremony.

Lieutenant Adamson was at Mid
land Army Flying School before, his- 
transfer to Abilene.

Corporal Alexander, 
Miss Smiih Wed

Miss Adele Smith and Corporal 
Archie Alexander were married at 
9 o ’clock Friday evening at the 
First Methodist parsonage. The 
Rev. W. Carl Clement performed 
the ceremony.

Before her marriage, Mrs. Alex
ander was employed by the City 
Drug Company in Midland.

Corporal Alexander is stationed 
at Midland Army Flying Shcool.

At 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
the Rev. W. Carl Clement read the 
ceremony uniting in marriage Ralph 
E. Boyles and Miss Ina Irene Ar
cher.

The wedding took place in tire 
Methodist parsonage in the pres
ence of a number of soldier friends.

The bridegroom is stationed at 
Midland Army Flying School.

HOST TO DEFENSE CLUB
STANTON.—Billy Dingwald was 

host last week to members of the 
Defense Club at the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. T. S. HaynTe. 
Following the games, refreshments 
were served to Mrs. H. A. Purser, 
club mother; Jean Davis, Frances 
Morrow, Billye Gene Keisling, Nora 
Alene Purser, Bessie Sue Heaton, 
Patsy Wilkinson, Leroy Gregg, 
Sanders Dyson, Betty Renfro, Gor
don Mashburn, Bobby Howard, Bil
ly Avery, Sara Haislip, J. N, Woody 
Jr., and the host.

Second Hangar 
Dance Declared 
Repeal Success

It was a repeat performance and 
a repeat success—the “Keep ’em 
Smiling” dance for the “Keep ’em 
Flying” boys at the Anny Airways 
hangar, Saturday night.

The second big dance for enlist
ed men, Saturday night’s festivi
ties 'were specially planned so that 
men who were kept on duty and 
missed the first dance at the han
gar two weeks ago were enabled to 
be present for this one.

A floor show, with talent, and 
plenty of it, straight from the ranks 
of the Army was added entertain
ment for the evening.

The Hell from Heaven Swingsters 
furnished the music and added to 
their fame as purveyors of the most 
torpid as well as the sweetest of 
dance tunes.

The big hangar provided space for 
hundreds of couples on the dance 
floor and refreshment counters were 
available for between-dance snacks.

The girls—they came from all 
over this area of West Texas. The 
soldiers, now giving MAFS as their 
address, came from all over the na
tion.

Post Chaplain Reads 
Wedding Services
For Two Couples

Miss Billie Ruth Gibson of Odes
sa and Pvt. Theodore A. Yarn of 
the 908th Quartermaster Detach
ment of Midland Army Plying 
School, were married at 11 o ’clock 
Saturday morning in the Post 
Chapel at the Bombardier College 
bv Chaplain Theodore G. Schoech.

Witnesses and attendants were 
Technical Sergeant and Mrs. Fred 
Davis..

Miss Georgia House, of Houston, 
became the bride of Sgt. William 
B, Eubanks of the 83rd Air Base 
Squadron of MAFS, at 8:30 o ’clock 
Friday evening, in the residence of 
Chaplain Theodore G. Schoech.

Attendants and witnesses were 
Sergeant Louis S. Donnell and Miss 
Avyce Holland.

Chaplain Schoech performed the 
ceremony.

N ew  Style Twist: Mother Sews Her 
Old Frock Into New One For Child

Golf Association Has 
W eekly Luncheon

The weekly luncheon of the Wo
men’s Golf Association was held at 
the Country Club Friday.

Members present.were: Mesdame»y 
\V. G. Henderson, S. P. Hazlip, 
Wright Cowden, F. D. McMuny, J. 
P. Ruckman, Fay Cowden, Essie 
Stafford, P. H. Liberty, Fred Ho
gan, Gordon Bird, David Googins, 
H. S. Forgeron, Walter Smith, Jas. 
H. Chappie, and Leland Davison, 
and Beckie Bird. Mrs. Donahue, a 
new member, was also present.

Mrs. Johnson Phillips and Mrs. 
Harold Adkison were guests.

Engagement Of Miss Beily Shockley 
And Lelland Foster To Be Told At 
Tea Given By Bride-Elect's Sister

This checked
g i A g h a m  f r e e k

that dresses 
daughter so 
charmingly 
used 4® be 

part of a

Is Awarded W eek's 
V isit In New York

Charles of the Rite, cosmetics 
house, has awarded Miss Wanda 
Brown, representative of the line 
at J. C. Smith store one week’s visit 
and schooling with other represen
tatives, in New York City. She will 
leave Wednesday for the East and 
plans to be away two weeks.

A graduate of Midland High 
School with the class of 1941, the 
young cosmetics saleslady has dou
bled the sales of her department, 
her employer said.

■ X X FO.*? SLEEK BARE LEGS 
De-fuzzed and !ove!y after an 
application of Elizabeth Arden' 
fragrant, snovvy-white creams 
Easy,’dainty way to remove 
unwanted hair and m.ake 
legs beautiful for new 
VELVA lEG FILM ''liquid stockings."

SLEEK, .65 and 1.00 
VELVA LEG FILM., LOO

u Drug
(Cosmetic Dept.)

By NEA Service
War and the need to conserve 

materials has given a new and 
practical twisit to the old. custom 
of hand-me-down clothes — and 
there’s nothing second-hand looking 
about them. No patnouc inutiier iii 
these conservation days, is con
signing to tbe rag bag a dress 
which no longer fits her,'

Instead, she’s re-cutting it and, 
with the help of a pattern and her 
sewing machine, is stitching it into 
a charming frock for her daughter.

Even a rank beginner can mas
ter short-cuts in sewing that will 
show the way to make the most of 
every precious bit of fabric.

You’ll soon discover, top, that 
dressmaker finishes of distinction 
can be easily achieved with fool
proof modern sewing machine at
tachments. And if you' 'ivahtpto be 
sure to do your mending, patching 
and darning the quickest way, iise 
the clever gadgets on your sewing 
machine'so that you, will still have 
time to devote to outside affairs.- 

When you mak,e over a garinen*’, 
make a few preliminary prepara
tions before you start yoUr dress
making. First,' be sm-e That ' the 
garment is absolutely cleain. Rip 
the. seams carefully if , material' is 
scarce so that you won’t lose’ even 
a quarter of an inch by. careless 
cutting. ,

Every piece should , be pressed 
flat so tliat you will have no trou
ble in pinning the pattern to, the 
very edge of the material. Of course, 
you’ll have to use your ingenuity 
in placing the .pattern on the ma
terial. If you find that some of the 
pattern pieces do dot fit you can 
often .piece the ma-terial so that 
it is not noticeable.

When you make a child’s dress 
from an adult garment', you can 
nearly always count upon cutting 
the sleeves from the blouse of the

mother’s. Wiien 
she couldn’t 
wear it any 

longer, moliicr 
re-cut and re= 
made it for 

daughter, 
thereby help
ing conserve 
materials as 

well as dress= 
lag daughter 

fetchingly.

dress. The blouse and skirt of the 
child’s dress can be cut from the 
■skirt of the large garment. It’s im-, 
portant in figured or checked ma
terial to be sure that the pattern 
is placed on the material so that 
the design runs the right, way.

Mark the notches carefully, so 
that the joinings are accurate and 
you will find that fitting a child’s 
dress is as simple as A B C. Now 
you are ready to stitch. When you 
have stitched all skirt seams to
gether, use the gathering foot at
tachment and shirr the top of the 
skirt to fit the bodice. For profes
sional looking buttonholes, use the 
buttonhole!’ attachment on your 
sewing machine and you will find 
that they can be made in jig time.

The last thing to do . is to turn 
up the hem. You can, if you have

Miss Lorains Johnson 
Becomes Bride Of 
Lieul. Griesbeck

Lieutenant Wilson A. Gri-esbeck, 
bombarcf.er instructor at Midland 
Ai'my Plying School, and Miss Lo- 
iaine Johnson, of Brooklyn, New 
York, were married at 5 o ’clock Fri
day afternoon In the Post Chapel 
with Chaplain Theodore G. Schoech 
officiating.

The couple was attended by Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Louis M. Horowitz.

Mrs. Griesbeck attended Madison 
College in Tennessee and Columbia 
University, New York.

Lieutenant Griesbeck attended 
College of the City of New York 
and New York University. He came 
to MAFS last March as a cadet and 
was assigned as instructor after 
graduation.

The couple will live in Midland.

enough material, make a two inch 
hem by turning and stitching with 
the adjustable hemmer or if ma
terial is scarce you can give a firm, 
neat finish. by using the edge- 
stitcher and making three or four 
even rows of stitching along the 
bottom.
■ If you have difficulty in finding 
enough good usable material in 
old garments, use a little strategy 
in placing the pattern so tliat 
worn places or stains can be cov
ered with pockets or by decorative 
applique designs. Cut out pockets 
or designs in the shape of a heart, 
an apple or an animal and with 
the zigzagger attachment stitch the 
piece of fabric over the spot you 
want covered. The result is so ef
fective that even the v/earer won’t 
guess your clever trick.

Mrs. Lewis Hostess 
To Informal Party

Mrs. Frank Lewis entertained 
Friday evening for a group of 
friends with an informal ice cream 
party on the lawn of the W. A. 
Yeager home, 1704 W Missouri.

Present were: Mi’, and Mrs. Nel
son Puett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tur
ner and daughter, Dorothy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Yeager and children, Goss, 
Wilbur and Patsy, Harold Chancel
lor, Stuart and Camden Chancel
lor, Mrs. "Vera Perrine, Mrs. Chas 
McAdams, Miss Ruth Perrine, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and daughter, 
Linda.

Mrs. J. D. Swickai’d was discharg
ed from Ryan’s Hospital Fi’iday 
afternoon.

•Mrs. B. w. Floyd,.patient in Ry
an’s Hospital, is reported doing well.

Moccarounds, made to-be-!ived-in, work
ed-!! i, relaxed-in, comfortable. Casual,
colorful. Popular wherever slacks or skirts 
are worn
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W OM ENS SHOP
We Give S & H Green Discount Stamps

SHALEEN Sheer perfect- 
tionA exquisite stockings, 
designed w i t h extreme 
care to bring charm and 
beauty and the very best 
quality to you.

Skilful workmansh'p g'ves 
you stockings with fine 
seams . . . well turned 
ankles, that will delight 
your heart . . .  a fieaven- 
lygift.

iimsoo

Lucky Thirteen Club 
Has "V ictory Supper" 
And Farewell Parly

Lucky Thirteen Club held a “Vic
tory supper” at Cloverdale, Friday 
evening, with Mrs. J. A. McClurg 
Mrs. Delbert Downing, and Mrs. H 
S. Coilings, hostesses.

Tlie “victory” theme came from 
the fact that several of the vegeta
bles served at supper were grown 
in Mrs. McClurg’s Victory garden.

The supper was a farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Joplin who 
are moving to Houston. He v/as 
unable to be present but Mrs. Jop
lin attended and was presented 
with a pair of vanity lamps as a 
going-away gift from the group. 
Mrs. S. P. Hall made the presenta
tion.

Attending were: Messrs, and
Mines. Ellis Conner, W. N. Cole, 
B. M. Hays, S. P. Hall, C. H. Shep
ard, O.'H. Jones, J. T. WaLker, Del
bert Downing, H. S. Coilings, Mrs. 
Joplin, Mrs. McClurg, and James 
L. Daugherty,

Open House Is 
Scheduled Ai
Officers' Mess

An open house entertainment for 
officers of Midland Army Flying 
School, their families and special 
guests Thursday night, August 6, at 
the officers’ mess was announced 
by Captain Clarence E. Bissell.

A program of entertainment and 
music for the event has been ar
ranged. It includes numbers by the 
Midland Army Flying School band 
and four acts of vaudeville.

The vaudeville acts include: A
magician, Mexican trio, accordion 
music and vocalist Private Dough- 
erty.

An imposing program of recrea
tion for officers and their guesti? 
during the month of August is 
scheduled. A games party was held 
Saturday night at the club. Monday 
night a stag party, honoring officers 
who ai’e going to Big Spring and 
other stations, will be held starting 
at 5:30 p. m. Tuesday the Ladies 
Club (officers’ wives) will meet. For 
Wednesday night, a duplicate bridge 
is scheduled.

The , open house lasts from 8 to 
10 o ’clock Tliursday nlght-

A treasure hunt is billed as the 
big event of the month in the en
tertainment schedule for officers. 
It will be held Saturday night, Au
gust 15. A “frontier night” Aug. 29 
party also will be a feature.

Dances occur evei’y two weeks.

Special federal, state and local 
taxes on commercial vehicles to
taled $546,290,000 in the United 
States in 1941,

Mrs. K elly  Hostess 
To Luncheon Club

STANTON. —Mrs. J. E. Kelly 
complimented Mrs. Clyde Rice of 
KauLman Saturday afternoon when 
she was hostess to the luncheon 
club. Mr. Rice and Mrs. Rice are 
gviests in Big Spring of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Hanson, and Mrs. Hanson 
was also a guest for The party.

Luncheon was served on the porch 
with places laid for eight. Two 
tables of bridge were played with 
a gift for the honoree and a high 
club and high guest prize, all of 
which were handblocked handker
chiefs. .....................

Guest list included Mrs. Jim Tom, 
Mrs. Gordon Stone, Mrs .Owen In
gram, Mrs. Son Powell, members; 
and Mrs. Pilmore Epley, Mrs. F. W. 
Martin, Mrs. Clyde Rice and Mrs. 
Lee Hanson, guests.

MRS. L. F. HILL VISITS 
MRS. PAUL BARRON 

Mrs. L. P. Hill of Columbus, Ohio, 
is visiting here with her sister, Mrs. 
Paul Barron. She will be here sev
eral days.

There's outspoken flattery m 
fhe new Fall shoes —  You'll 
recognize the superior work
manship at once in the smooth 
glove fit of this shoe, black 
crushed kid with calf heel, tip 
and foxing. See this and sev
eral other new Fall styles 
soon.

VERNA

uiiLsors

■ To announce the engage
ment and approaching mar
riage of Miss Betty Shock- 
ley, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. R, D, Myers, and Lel- 
I'and Foster, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. C. Foster, the bride- 
elect’s sister, Miss Doris 
Jean Shockley, will be host
ess for an announcement tea 
at Hotel Scharbauer, Sunday 
afternoon from 4 o’clock 
until 6. The wedding will 
take place at tlie First 
Christian Church here, Fri 
day, August 7.

Mrs. John Lee Stoops will greet 
guests.

Miss Mary Lee Snider will preside 
over the bride’s book at a register 
table decorated' with summer flow
ers. The book was handpainted by 
Mrs. D. B. Snider as a’ gift to the 
bride-to-be.

Piano selections will be presented 
by Miss Marian Newton. '

White-and-gold .detail will fea
ture the tea table which will be laid 
with a cutwork cloth, -and appoint
ed xvith a punch bowl at either end. 
Tiny figures of a bride and groom 
will be used as' a centerpiece..

News of the approaching mar
riage will be revealed at the tea 
table where Miss Frances Jones 
and Miss Jo Ann Dozier will ladle 
punch. White satin ribbon running 
from a big white bow to corners 
of The table will bear the names of 
the betrothed couple and the wedr 
ding date. Tea plates and the nap
kins, the latter in white with the 
names “Betty” and “Lelland” arid 
the date “August 1942” will stress 
the bridal theme.

Floral appointments will be of 
summer blossoms and the housepar- 
ty will wear corsages of gladiolas.

Invitations have been issued to 
about 75 persons.

Mrs. Hodge Honored 
By Evangels Class

Members of the Evangels Class 
of the First Baptist Church hon
ored their teacher, Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge, with a birthday tea at the 
home of Mrs. Kenton Boone, 311 
North P Street, Friday afternoon.

In the receiving line were Mrs, 
Boone, Mrs. W. G. Epley, Mrs. Eula 
Mahoney, and Mrs. Pearl Blair. Mrs, 
O. J. Hubbard was in charge of the 
register.

Mrs. Hodge,, who was. introduced 
by Mrs. Epley, gave a review of the 
book, “Young Man from Caracas” , 
by Ybarra. Mrs. Epley then pre
sented the honoree with an array 
of gifts.

A color motif of pink, white, and 
green was carried out in the dec
oration of the dining table, where 
Mrs. Epley presided over the punch 
bowl. Napkins emphasized the 
birthday theme.

Those present were t The honoree., 
Mesdames C. C. Tull,. Epley, Hub
bard, Robert Fairlee, Eula Maho
ney, J. R. Wright, I. O. Sturkie, C. 
A. Trayelstead, ‘ Walter Cowden. 
Pearl Blair, Raymond Leggett, Bud 
Wilson, Prank Monroe, Anton Theis, 
Robert J. Cox, R. Chanslor, C. M. 
Dunagan, V. L. Peazell, Marvin 
English, Ernest .N.qill, Jack A. 
Wright, W. H. HaU, A.: B. Clements. 
O. K. Buckles, Joseph J. Arons, An
nie Boone, and the hostess.

WTCC M ay Postpone 
Annual Conveniion

A proposal that the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce hold no gen
eral convention this year, and that 
local groups vote on organization 
matters and submit these for can
vass to a small general committee, 
has been advanced by its president, 
J. Thomas Davis. Tlie suggestion is 
made in view of war conditions.

Directors are now being canvassed 
by mail to get their opinion. If the 
idea is approved, the executir îg com
mitted will outline any organization 
plans and policies thought neces
sary, and submit these to each local 
group.

Mrs. Heald Honored 
Al Birthday Dinner

Mrs. I. C. Heald was honored with 
a birthday dinner, Saturday, at the 
home of her son, Myrle E- Heald, 
two and a half miles east on the 
highway.

Guests attending the dinner were: 
The honoree, Mr. and Mrs, Marshall 
D. Heald and daughter, Marsha Nell 
of Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Eari 
Heald of Ackerly, Texas, and Mrs. 
J. W. Bishop and daughter, Mary 
Jo, of Corpus. Christi.

J. N. Gregory Appointed 
Lieutenant A ir Forces

J. N. Gregory, formerly a resident 
of Midland but more recently of 
San Angelo, has been appointed a 
first lieutenant In the Army Air 
Forces, and will report to Kelly 
Field, San Antonio, for a four-weeks 
special training course.

Gregory for seven years vras a 
geologist with University Lands. He 
is a veteran of World War I, hav
ing served in the Marines. For sev
eral years he was an independent 
geologist.

He is a son of T. W. Gregory, 
United States Attorney General 
during the Woodrow Wilson ad
ministration.

Miss LouiS'e Whitson underwent 
a tonsillectomy at Ryan’s Hospital, 
Saturday morning.
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Compiete Scrap 
Metal Program

A c'fntral losation to assemble 
scrap, nietal aruJ the appointment of 
ah agerft to accept and purchase, 
salvage niaterials for an authorized 
scrap d ea iy  were announced Satur
day by' R . ' E. Kimsey, chairman of 
the Midiandi County industrial Sal-' 
vage Cdmrni '̂tee.

p. F. Bridg'ewater, agent for the 
Sinclair RefinMng Co., here, has 
agreed to hanu'ie the scrap mate
rial-accepting -̂^onations of sucJx; 
materials and piUrchasing for an 
authorized dealer I'mch scrap that is. 
brought in for sale.

The material will ’ be stacked on. 
railroad property W';lst of the Sin
clair bulk station. Salvage material' 
must be delivered to; the site, and, 
will be shipped out as soon as suf
ficient tonnage is accumulated. 
Industries Cooperate ‘\

Kimsey said th e , various indus 
trial concerns of the city and area, 
were being asked tk> appoint sal
vage managers authorized to dis
pose of scrap metal, ;and to survey 
their .properties for j any i and ail. 
salvage materials. He said the Tex
as and Pacific railway had agreed, 
to the use of some of their property 
as a gathering place for \the scrap> 
metal and that Bridgewater had. 
volunteered , to accept andl purchase , 
the salvage material for an author- : 
ized junk dealer. \ i

Full coopera lion in the program is 
urged, and persons having' salvage 
material to donate or to sell are . 
urged to • take it to the Sinclair 1 
bulk station on East Texas and the.i 
T. and P. tracks. ^

'The Auk' Sees His Men Off to Battle

M ^FS Theater Is / 
Declared Finest i

Midland Arm y Flying;School has; 
the finest temporary theater amo te  
the service camps in five states, p/c- 
cording to W. E. Crist, Southwest 
District Manager of the Army tffo- 
tion Picture Service. 1

Crist recently inspected t h e  
MAFS showhouse and rhade ihis 
statement’ to Lt. Raymond ■ A. 
Fitjar, theater officer. \ ■

Lower prices of admission now 
are in effect at the post liheater,, 
which offers nightly recreation to 
enlisted men and officers. 1 

New opera seats have becm in
stalled in thie theater and tile tfloor- 
ing laid. Special lighting effects 
were put in a few days ago.

---------------------------------------- I

lOCKLAR ASSUMES DUTIES 
AT WILL ROGERS ElELD ;

Will Rogers Field, OklahomiS, — 
Pvt. Ernest P. Locklar, ,son of Mrs. 
Alice E. Locklar of: Midland,’ has 
been assigned to signal corps duty 
at the Army Ah’ FPrce at Will 
Rogers Field. j

Before his induction^ into the 
army last April, Pvt.\ Locklar was 
employed as a salesman with The 
Texas Company. \

A section of El Salva'dor Is call
ed the “Balsam Coast” from a 
species of balsam tree that grows 
.nowhere else in the world..

Under the'watchful eye of Gen, Sir. Charles Auchinleck, commander of the embattled British 8th' 
Army, troop convoy rolls across sun-bleached Libyan desert to the fighting front. (Passed by censor.^

^  % 1 %

MAFS-Piup Wash
1  ̂ ^  1̂

The red letter event of the week i geant of the newly formed 818th 
occurred Saturday night as another S. S.
super dance was held at the air 
depot with music by the swinging 
“Hell from Heaven Boys”. The 
dance was attended by several hun
dred pretty West Texas girls who 
were all really “Keeping ’em Smil
in’.”

To the squadron news;
493rd School Squadron

Pfc. Jim Teresky will take your 
picture at the drop of a hat—and 
then give you a picture of yourself 
with your hat in mid-air. As a pho
tographer, Jim clicks a mean shut
ter.

Speaking of hats, let’s take oUrs 
off to S/Sgt. Bob Wooldridge and 
S/Sgt. Morris Halpin, two of our 
outstanding radio men. Ail static 
beware! And keep your hats raised 
for S/Sgt. E. T. Winn, good bomb- 
sight maintainer.

Congratulations to Sgt. Roman 
Pedrazine, who recently was pro
moted to first sergeant of the 439rd. 
Sergeant Lipe, the previous first 
sergeant of this squadron, already 
has assumed the duties of first ser-

fe fe iiM e  
FRESMEiEH

I

Conserve food. Keeps vege
tables from Wilting. L a r g e  
size, white |
enameled.........................

P Y R IX  SA U ei PAN—
T V2 q r pouring,
smooth lip. Detaehablo 
stainless # 1  
steel bands.

l>YREX CASSEROLE
i 1/2 q't. c a p a c i t y .
Roundshapo,
knob cover.

PYREX PERCOLATOR
— 6-cup size. Easy to 
clean. Cover locks on. 
Stainless A ?
glasspump.

PYREX DOUBLE BOIL
ER— 1 ql. Wide open
ings. Cool glass han
dles. Can be used di 
rectly over 
flame. $3.45 ̂

IR O N  TABLE COVER
Medium weight muslin. 
F its  a i l  s ta n d a rd  s ize  
tables.
Closed ends

Phone

4 0e

MODERN
PRACTICAL

DISTINCTIVE
KITCHEN
TOOLS

Mixing S p o o n ..10 c  
Cake T u rn e r.. .  10c 
Two-Tine Fork, 10c 
Deep L a d le . . . .  10c 
Potato M asher. 10c

CLOTHES HAMPER
S o lid  w ood bottom . 
Woven fibre hardwood 
frame, with Mother of 
Pearl designed cover. 
17Vj in. 
high. 1 9 8

1 1 5 9

1 0 3  So. 

MAIN
SU PPLY STORE

Pfc. John Wieczorak, Pfc. John J. 
White and Pvt. Donald Wright re
cently returned from a trip to Carls
bad Govern. They say it’s swell to 
sleep again in the squadron’s bar
racks after spending a night in a 
Carlsbad haystack.

Our nominations for the quietest 
fellows in the squadron: Pvt. “Gab
by” Steadman, Pvt. Dave Clark and 
Pvt. Bill Wesley. Personally we still 
think that Pvt. Nat Rothstein uses 
fewer words than any of them. Of 
course, he uses these words an aw
ful lot.

Pvts. Bill Hancock and Dell 
Thurstom. now have donated their 
respective talents to the 493rd Radio 
Section. They have already been 
officially designated as “static- 
chasers” .

Rosalie Glantz, who recently be
came the better half of Pvt. Mike 
Glantz, has returned to Midland 
after many long weeks in New York, 
and Mike is all smiles again.

The sign of the times: Our col
lection sheet actually measured four 
feet and two inches this month.

Weather Forecast: War clouds
scattered by war bond purchases. It 
is expected that bonds will soon 
turn into bombs and reach due pre
cipitation over Tokyo and Berlin. 
852nd Ordnance Co.

After % few hectic days in getting 
accustomed to a new'er type of work, 
the Ordnance Company personnel 
On the bomb dump has settled down 
to a fast pace.

Before the sand loading contract
or took charge, the fellows filled the 
bombs by hand but now they merely 
put in spotting charges and stack 
the loaded bombs.

Ask Pvt. Collis Pittman what he 
thinks about the accelerator of his 
car and he will probably start in on 
a long tirade. It seems that while 
stopping over at Carlsbad, N. M., 
before visiting the cavern, the foot 
feed on his car jerked out of place. 
He, Pvt. Christ Pfeifer, Pfc. Clif 
Leek, Pyt. Jim Hall, Pvt. Earl John
son and Pfc. A. S. Miller worked 
almost two hours before slipping 
the troublesome thing back.

Tech. Sgt. Richard Ike doesn’t 
like the remarks we made about his 
jalopy a while back. He said he 
used real baling wire to hold his 
car together, not scrap wire.

Something must have gone wrong, 
for only one person managed to 
get a trip home last week. It was 
Sgt. Dalton Trout, who left for East 
St. Louis on an emergency leave.

Getting letters from the girl 
friend is nice. Getting delicately 
scented ones is even better. Mono- 
grammed paper is still better. But 
when a guy gets all three in one 
letter, with a nice pair of red lips 
on the back page, brother—he’s got 
something! If you don’t think so, 
just ask Corp. Ramon Webb.

All work and no play makes a 
soldier a dud. There was a time, 
very recently in fact, when the 
whole company took an intensive 
interest in the softball games. 
What’s happened to the old spirit 
boy? Let’s get out into the game.

A new addition has been made to 
the office staff in the person of 
Egt. Homer B. Thomas. He now 
works with figures instead of axles 
and motors. But his heart is still 
down in the garage packed away 
in a big can of grease, or he says so 
494th School Squadron

'This new squadron is ambitious 
It aspires that its men be pointed 
out as real soldiers.

The commanding officer is Capt 
C. E. Bissell of Providence, R. 1. 
who is the naturalization officer 

1 and in charge of officers’ mess in 
addition. The captain is interview
ing every man in the squadron to 
better know his charges.

The adjutant is Lt. R. R. An'W'yl, 
Des Moines, who formerly was the 
as.sistant post exchange officer 
Lieutenant Anwyl came to MAPS 
from Ellington Field last Januai’y. 
In civilian life he was an insurance 
man.

First Sergeant F. D. Coveil Is from 
an Army family. He was born in the 
military hospital at Fort Sam 
Houston. His father was a master 
sergeant and is retired. Coveil’s 
home is in San Antonio and he has 
been in the service about three 
years.
48Tth and 813th School Squadrons

Pfc. Prank Higgins is enjoying 10

days of New England summer at his 
home in Haverhill, Mass. When 
First Sgt. Ray P. Moore of the 
813th purchased a comb this week, 
orderly room pranksters presented 
him with one they thought more 
appropriate, a comb with all teeth 
missing except six in the center.

Pvt. Johnny Downs spent the past 
weekend exploring Carlsbad Cav
ern and environs. Pfc. Shaw Mor
rison, back from a furlough in the 
hills of North Carolina, reports the 
only feudin’ the folks in those parts 
have in mind now is with three 
varmints named Adolf, Benito and 
Hirohito.

Promotions this week included 
those of Henry B. Gardey to first 
sergeant of the 487th, Jewell R. 
Germany, Keith E. Johnson, Hubert 
C. Meyer, and Hollis P. McHenry 
to staff sergeants, Woodrow Win
gate to sergeant, and Charles Mc
Manus to corporal.
488th School Squadron

That strange feeling of folding 
money in khaki “ jeans” followed 
the flight of the Eagle across MAPS 
last week. Boys of the 488th are 
happy with the rest for the feeling 
of financial security.

The entire personnel of the 488th 
missed Major Bennett, when he re
cently was ill, and hopes for a quick 
recovery were expressed.

Although F^rst Sergeant Ted W. 
Preston, our well-liked topkick, has 
become that of the 814th, we still 
claim him and the friendship of 
the Mrs., too.

The squadron is pulling hard for 
Lieut. Joe Bailey to be chosen on 
the all-service football squad. He 
was a star four years at Kentucky 
U. and was one of the greatest cen
ters ever to play for the Colonels. 
We will be “ listening in” , suh.

Rumors again, but why doesn’t , 
MAPS have a Non-Com Club? The 
stripe-wearers of this orgahization 
would be glad to join in such an 
organization.
97th Materiel Squadron

Has anyone seen Charley Corbin 
—Charley, who, by the way, has a 
joke for every .slice of beef, rare 
or no!

Incidentally F. Disco is now re
cuperating from a furlough.

“A Eh’eam” is the title for dash
ing Sergeant De Priest’s girpfriend. 
Pvt. Bisciglia recently serenaded 
the topkick v/ith tearful and ex
pressive music, a la harmonica.

Corp. Norman L. Broscoe, who is 
well acquainted with the mysteries 
of the collection sheet of the 97th, 
is interesting when you watch him 
eat.

Odessa Couple Married 
Here Saturday Evening

Miss Lucille Allison and Ferrell 
Wesley Lancaster, both of Odessa, 
were married at the Presbyterian 
parsonage here Saturday evening.

The Rev. Hubert Hopper read 
the service.

R. E. Burt, Father Of 
Mrs. Chancellor, Dies

R. E. Burt, about 65, father of 
Mrs. C. W. Chancellor of Midland, 
died at Minden, La., at 4 p. m. Fri
day. He had been ill, suffering from 
a broken hip, and Mrs. Chancel
lor was with him for more than a 
week before his death.

Survivors include the widow, the 
daughter, and several grandchil
dren.

C. W. Chancellor and sons, Har
old and Camden, left Saturday for 
Minden to join Mrs. Chancellor and 
Billy, another son, and attend fu-̂  
neral services.

The Taman peninsula is the 
northwestern limit of the Cauca
sus montain range.

Red Cross Notes
How about that knitting' you 

haven’t finished? All knitting out 
at this time must be completed and 
ready for shipment by August 15 
If you haven’t finished your gar
ment, please do so at once. This is 
urgent.

A Red Cross meeting was held 
Thursday night at the city hall. 
Those present were: Mrs. Arthur 
Yeager, Mrs. P. E. Lewis, Mrs. John 
Rettig, Mrs. George Kidd, Mrs. E.
H, Davidson, Mrs. A. N. Hendrick
son, Mrs. W. P. Trapnell, Mrs. A. P. 
Shirey, Mrs. O. P. Hedrick, Mrs. 
Fred Wilcox, Arthur Yeager, Del
bert Downing, S. C. Dougherty and 
Ily Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Yeager, members of 
the social service committee, report
ed on the calls they have made dur
ing the month. Mrs. George Kidd 
and Mrs. J. P. Butler have been 
appointed on the home service 
committee to assist Mr. Butler.

Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson has been 
appointed chairman of the surgical 
dressing committee. Mrs. Hendrick
son and Mrs. 'Prapnell have just 
completed the surgical dressing 
course dt Big Spring and as soon 
as a suitable place can be found for 
classes in Midland, they will in
struct courses in this phase of the 
Bed Cross work.

Mrs. Shirey, chairman of nutri
tion, reported 32 certificates have 
been Issued and eight more women 
have qualified for certificates. 
There aie no classes in progress 
at the present time, but others will 
be commenced soon.

Mr. Dougherty is the new chair
man of first aid. He reports there 
have been 23 certifivates issued in 
Midland. There are two classes in 
first aid now in progress with others 
to begin soon. Mr. Dougherty’s tele
phone number is 311, if you are in
terested in these classes.

Mrs. Davidson reported 123 cer
tificates have been issued in the 
home nursing course. There are no 
classes In progress now, but other 
classes in home nursing will be 
started soon.

An American soldier, somewhere 
In Australia, has sent his thanks 
to Red Cross esmtributors in the 
United States for making it possi
ble to open a club for service men 
in Australia. He was especially im
pressed with the restaurant in 
which he said, “I had hamburger, 
apple pie and a cup of real Ameri
can coffee.” In addition to the res
taurant there Is a 150 bed dormi
tory, hot showers, first aid rooms 
and a dothes-pressing service. 
There, too, may be found a soda 
fountain and a store which stocks 
American cigarettes and toilet ar
ticles. There is also a hospitality 
desk where soldiers who so choose 
may accept any of the scores of 
invitations to private homes or pri
vate parties, and there, too, they 
may enjoy extensive recreational 
facilities.

Heading the honor roll of Red 
Cross workers for July is 13-year- 
old Mary Nell Moran with a total 
of 97 hours. The youngest knitter 
for the Red Cross, she made and 
donated an afghan, besides making 
two Navy helmets and an Ai’my 
sweater.

Others on the honor roll with 
the number of hours they worked 
are: Mrs. Geoeges Vorbe, 82 hours; 
Mrs. Ralph Barron, 65 hours; Mrs.
I. E. Daniel, 64 hours; Mrs. C. G. 
Cooper, 60 hours; Mrs. Fred From- 
hold, 60 hours; Mrs. J. A. Andrews, 
52 hours; Mrs. R. L. York, 52 hours; 
Mrs. Gordon Holcomb, 47 hours; 
Mrs. N. B. Larsh, 47 hours.

Midland Men Accepted 
For O fficer Training

Eight of nine men who were in
ducted into the Armed Forces from 
Midland County recently have ap
plied for training in the volunteer 
officer training centers, the Mid
land County Draft Board said Sat
urday.

The group includes Edmond The
odore Berndt, Lynton James Bur- 
dine, George John Byrne, Robert 
K. Cross, James Wilmot Hunt, Ho
mer Edwin Carrico, Jr., William 
Francis Kyle, and John Ernest Mc- 
Cleary, all applying for officer 
training, and James Dalton Mc
Williams.

Where Government Wasted Millions

Throwing away $20,000,000 in federal funds, the Maritime Commission canceled an order given the 
New Orleans Shipbuilding Co. Pictured are a few of the $2,000,000 worth of logs, part of the ma
terial ordered but not to be used, becaiLse construction of the company’s plant addition has been halted.

Bombardiers On Air 
Over State Network

Midland Army Plying School took 
to the air in a new way, Saturday, 
broadcasting a thirty-minute radio 
program over the Texas State Net
work from 2 to 2:30 p. m.

The program, featuring -talent 
from MAPS, originated at KRLH in 
Midland and was carried over 14 
stations.

The “Hell from Heaven Swing- 
sters” were featured on the musical 
part of the program.

In the absence of General I. 
Davies, Colonel John P. Kenny ad
dressed the radio audience.

The program featured a skit in 
which Lou Zamperini, famed track 
star now a bombardier cadet, spoke.

The public relations department 
of the bombardier college prepar
ed the program.

Stontan Schaols W ill 
Open Early Th is Year

STANTON — Stanton schools 
will open August 31, so classes may 
be dismissed October 15 for the 
cotton harvest season, the school 
board decided. The time will be 
made up later by teaching six days 
per week, or by cutting Christmas 
holidays short, as well as by run
ning later in the spring.

NOTICE
IN ORDER TO CONSERVE 
TIRES WE H A V E  DISCON
TINUED LONG HAULS SO 
HAVE S E V E R A L  UNITS 
AVAILABLE FOR MIDLAND 
USERS. FIRST COME FIRST 
SERVED.

The Savings Are Greoter Then The Cos!’

SOFT WATER SERVICE
Phone 1893

Langdon Tennis Now 
In Navigator School

Cadet Langdon Tennis of Mid
land is now at the Army Air Forces 
Navigation School, Hondo, Texas, 
for an intensive 15-weeks course in 
the methods of aerial navigation. 
He will be commissioned at the 
end of that time as a second lieu
tenant.

Cadet Tennis formerly was a 
geologist in this area.

Wichitans Visit In Midland
Miss Mary Jo Neer and Mrs. Tan

ner Laine of Wichita Palls were 
weekend visitors in Midland. Mrs. 
Laine visited her husband, who is 
stationed at Midland Army Flying 
School.

One type of machine gun being 
manufactured involves more than 
1,800 separate machining opera
tions, of which 66 are required on 
the bolt alone.

Production of trucks in the 
United States during 941 reached 
an all-time high of 1,024,085 com
mercial units.

GIFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
IN D IA N  S T O R i

20« W . Texas

Jerald H. Bartley 
To Go To Navy

Jerald H. Bartley, geologist here 
with University Lands for four 
years, has received an appointment 
as an ensign in the Navy, and has 
been ordered to report in Boston 
August 10. He will attend a special 
training course before receiving an 
assignment.

Bartley came to Midland from the 
University of Texas, where he re
ceived his degree in geology in 1938.

Mrs. Bartley will visit with her 
parents in Glen Rose, Texas until 
he has been assigned to duty.

A 35,000-ton battleship requires 
150,000 pounds of rubber—enough 
to equip 2,000 passenger automo
biles complete with spare tires.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Goodman 
left Saturday afternoon for Lub
bock to visit their mothers.

CREAMERY

•  IC i
•  MILK  

•  BUTTIR  
•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

li You Like Good Food 
Come To The Caclus

Folks who like delicious food, 
cooked just right, served quick
ly and correctly, will love the 
Cactus. You’ll enjoy our com
pletely air conditioned atmos
phere and moderate prices.

CACTUS CAFE
E . G. B R ID W E L L ,  Prop.

201 W . W all
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j M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
I • Fred Fromhold

I  FLO W ERS B Y  W IR E
§I MembeY Florists Telegraph Delivery Association I
I  Rhone 1286 — 170S W est W ell
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TILLMAN'S 
BAKERY

S. MAIN

I N F O R M A lS iE
V IS IT IN IilARD S

Now you can enjoy the prestige of genuine engraved paneled visit
ing cards and informals of the finest Platinum Parchment at the lowest 
prices ever offered! You do not have to furnish a plate. W e will engrav© 
the platejwithout extra charge.

50 paneled Platinum Parchment informals 
50 envelopes to match

paneled Platinum Parchment visiting cards

ALL FOR
# 3 3 5

PLATE INCLUDED

Your choice of 3 sizes of stock and 67 beautiful styles of letteringViYs 
all socially correct . . all thoroughly modern.

Informal cards are just the thing for the short note with flowersj 
candy or gifts. TheY are appropriate for correspondence wherever brev
ity and informality must be combined. See our samples today.

The Heporler-Telegrim
Commereial PrinHng DepL. 

Phone 8
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Staiion Teacher 
Enlists In WAAC

STANTON—Miss Betty Savage, 
homemaking teacher of the Stan
ton High School, has resigned fol- 
lOvlng an appointment to attend 
officers training school for the Wo
men’s Army Auxilary Corps at Des 
Moines, Iowa. She will be sworn in 
August 5 and is advised to report 
at Des Moines, August 17. She will 
train eight weeks and if she makes 
the grade she will be sent anywhere 
in the United States or foreign duty 
to help train other auxiliaries. Some 
weeks ago Miss Savage made appli
cation to join the WAAC and 
nothing more was heard until her 
appointment last week. Miss Sav
age’s home is Lubbock.

Winged Fashion

irsonals
J. H. Patterson of Santa Ana, 

Calif., is visiting Mrs. E. B. Patter
son. He formerly lived here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tidmore of 
San Angelo are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Pa.tterson. ,

Mrs. Chas. Patterson, who has 
been seriously ill, was reported Sat
urday to be recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGrew, Jr., 
aiid son of Falfurrias are here on 
vacation visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. McGrew, Sr.

Mrs. Lucius Bryan has as guests, 
Mrs. C. B. Dale and son, Dick, from 
San Diego.

Byron Griffin, son of Earl Griffin, 
former Midland resident, is here 
from Oklahoma City, visiting Billy 
Elkin.

Mrs. Leo McLaughlin and daugh
ter, Jean Ann, will leave Mondav 
night for Kansas City where they 
will be joined by Mrs. McLaughlin’s 
sisters. The party will then go on 
to Lincoln, Neb., for a visit with 
relatives. Mrs. McLaughlin and 
Jean plan to be away about a 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rodgers and 
son, Jon, of Abilene are visiting 
here before Rodgers leaves for the 
West Coast. *

Mrs. Ed Wolfe and children, 
James and Dorothy, left for Blos
som Saturday to spend a week with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde P. Stapleton 
are here from Houston for the 
weekend.

Don't Want To Be 
A WAAC? Then Be A 
WAVE For The Navy

WASHINGTON (AP)—It’s Lieut. 
Cmdr. Mildred H. McAfee, U. S. 
N. R., if you please.

Within the next few days Secre
tary o f the Navy Knox is going to 
let out the secret that he, the ad
mirals and Commander-In-Chiei 
Roosevelt have agreed on Miss Mc
Afee, Wellesley College’s 42-year- 
old president, as head of Uncle 
Sam’s sailorettes.

President Roosevelt has signed 
into law a bill creating a feminine 
Naval Reserve, designated as wom
en appointed for volunteer emer
gency service—and promptly dub
bed the “waves”—to release men 
for active sea duty.

The new naval service will include 
1,000 commissioned officers and 
about 10,000 enlisted members. The 
corps will be shore-bound .sailors 
and the law prohibits their being 
sent outside the country.

Wings on her head! Erik designed these .for fail 1942—got the idea from a bomber, named them “airplane 
hats.” The turban at left is velvet, soft enough to be worn thus with wings aslant, or worn back on the' 
head with wings horizontal. That winged beret, right, is Erik’s idea for the new up-swooped, no-pompadour 
hairfix. The material is felt. Both hats are made in colors as well as in black. •, • •

Revenue Tax Man To 
Be Here Monday For 
Check On Car Taxes

More than 100 car owners in Mid
land Counti  ̂ are delinquent in pay
ment of the federal auto tax, and 
now are subject to penalties, said 
Ed Priest, deputy collector of in
ternal revenue. Priest will be at 
the county courtroom, in the Mid
land courthouse Monday from 8:30 
a. m. to 5 p. m., to make these col
lections, and urges that all who 
have not attended to the matter to 
do so at once before penalties be
come larger.

Priest attached summons notices 
to more than 25 cars on Midland 
streets Saturday afternoon. Owners 
of all these must appear Monday.

Delinquent car owners must now 
purchase through the collector, and 
cannot purchase from the postof
fice. Owners of new cars, purchased 
during the past few days, may still 
purchase from the postoffice.

India has a population of 389,- 
000,000 in an area about half the 
size of the United States.

To School Ts

Adorable n e w  Ginghams, 
Chambrays and Shantungs In 
all the gay colors and trims. 
Full skirts, jumpers, suifs, in 
sizes 3 to 12 years. Make your 
selection early while colors 
and sizes are comolere.

Next To Midland Net'l

Hang This List In Your

These Foods Have 
'Celling" Prices

Bread.
Fluid milk and cream sold at 

retail; ice cream.
Most canned foods.
Canned and frozen vegetables 

and fruits; fresh bananas.
Cake mixes and all flour mixes
in packages.
All frozen meats.
Beef and pork—all cuts.
All smoked and canned and 

frozen fish.
Peanuts and peanut products.
Dried fruits (except prunes).
Most dry packaged foods.
Shortening, sugar, spices, cof

fee, tea, cocoa, jams; pre
serves; and all other food 
products not listed in the op
posite column.

« . .  But Th®se Foods 
Do Not*

Butter, cheese, and evaporated, 
condensed, and other can
ned-milk products.

Fresh fruits and vegetables and 
other raw and unprocessed 
farm and greenhouse com
modities.

Canned grapefruit and grape
fruit juice; orange, lemon, or 
lime juice; concentrated cit
rus juices and blended orange 
and grapefruit juice.

Flour in bulk.
Mutton and lamb.
Poultry and eggs.
Fresh fish and seafood and 

game.
Prunes.
Dried beans  ̂ ^

And These Do Nof Hove 'Xeilm g" Pricesr
Personal services (such as hair 

cuts and permanent waves).

Professional services . (doctor, 
dentist, lawyer, etc.)

Entertainment (movies b a l l  
games, etc.)

Utilities (street cars, electricity, 
telephone etc.)

Books magazines, and news
papers.

Securities and insurance.
And a few other things which, 

combined, play a minor part 
in the cost of living.

MONDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be operi Monday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
meet at the church at 3 o ’clock 
Monday afternoon for a regular 
business session.

Circles of the First Baptist 
WMU will m.eet Monday for Bible 
study as follows: Mary Martha Cir
cle at 3:30 o ’clock in the afternoon 
with Mrs. V. A. Walston, 809 W 
Michigan; Annie Barron Circle at
9 o’clock in the morning with Mrs. 
R. Chanslor, 605 W Ohio; Lottie 
Moon Circle at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
W. G. Epley, 1501 W Kentucky; 
Mary Elizabeth Truly Circle at 10 
o ’clock in the morning with Mrs. 
R. D. Monkress, 1605 W Wall; Lock
ett Circle at 3 o’clock in the aft
ernoon with Mrs. Chas. Ward, 1209 
N Big Spring; Rebekah Circle at 
4 o'clock in the afternoon with Mrs. 
Herbert King; and Walker Circle 
at 4 o’clock with Mrs. R. O. Walker, 
205 E Ohio.  ̂ if: ^
TUESDAY

Wives of Midland Army Flying 
School officers will meet at the of
ficers’ mess Tuesday morning at
10 o’clock for a coffee followed by 
bridge.

Wesley Bible Class of the First 
Methodist Church will meet at the 
educational building, Tuesday aft
ernoon at 3 o’clock, for a social and 
business session. Mrs. J. E. Feeler 
and Mrs. Patteson will be hostesses.

Tuesday Bridge Club will meet 
with Mrs. M. F. Turner, 610 N Mar- 
ienfeld, Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 
o ’clock.

Dos Mesas Club will meet with 
Mrs. W. M. Osborn, 809 W. Louisi
ana, Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 
o ’clock.

Red Cress workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Tues
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Civic Music Club will have a 
special business meeting, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, at the Corne
lius studio, 706 W Ohio.

Mother’s Health Center, Inc., will 
meet Tuesday morning at 10 o ’clock 
with Mrs. Fred H. Wilcox, 1811 W 
Holloway, * #
WEDNESDAY

PasTime Club will meet with Mrs. 
Harold J. Flynn, 609 N Carrizo, 
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 
o ’clock.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Mrs. H. W. Deax, 1400 W Ohio, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Veinte Cinco Club will meet with 
Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Waldrop, 106 
Ridglea Drive, Wednesday evening.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Wed
nesday morning from 9 o ’clock 
until 12.

Duplicate Bridge will be played 
at the officers’ mess at Midland

Army Flying School, Wednesday
evening at 8 o ’clock.

 ̂ ^
THURSDAY

Delta Dek Club will meet with 
Mrs. Jerald Bartley, 1506 W Col
lege, Thursday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock.

! Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Thurs
day morning from 9 o ’clock until 12,

Friendly Builders Class of the 
Methodist Church will have a pic
nic supper for members and their 
families at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Thorne, 1800 W Texas, Thursday 
evening at 7:30 o ’clock.

Open House will be held at the 
officers’ mess at MAFS, Thursday 
evening from 8 o’clock until 10.

The Garden Club will meet 
Thursday evening at 8:30 o ’clock 
in the yard at the home of Mrs. 
Addison Wadley, 1801 W Holloway. 
Colored moving pictures of new 
iris will be shown. All club members, 
their guests, and any others inter
ested in iris are invited to attend

* t- *
FRIDAY

Women’s Golf Association will 
have its weekly luncheon at the 
Country Club Friday.

Red Cross workroom in the Old

SPECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suits 
Cleaned Pressed

49c
CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Y«r€ca

Banner Entering Arm y, 
Going To Camp Woiters

J. W. Banner, who has been man
ager of the Firestone Auto Supply 
Store in Midland, has enlisted in 
the Army. He v/ill enter the vol
unteer officers candidate training 
school at Camp Woiters August 8.

Mrs. Banner will remain in Mid
land until he has completed his 
training and been assigned to active 
duty. <

Neil Smallwood, who has been 
with the firm here for five years, 
has been named manager to suc- 
seed Banner.

Cowden Tra ins For 
A ir Patrol Duties

R. B. (Bum) Cowden, well known 
Midland resident, now is in train
ing at Corpus Christi, after having 
become a member of the civil air 
border patrol service. He will be a 
pilot in the patrol service, and is 
taking a special course of instruc
tion.

Cowden, a leader in Masonic 
work here, has been a licensed pilot 
more than three years. For some
time he owned his own plane.

Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Delta Pegasus Club will have a 
picnic at Cloverdale Park, Frldav 
evening at 7 o ’clock.* t *
SATURDAY

Valley View Home Demonstration 
C!lub will have a picnic at Clover- 
dale, Saturday evening,’ at 8 o’clock.

Ballroom dance for enlisted men 
will be held at the Soldiers Center, 
213 N Main Street, Saturday night.

A dance will be held in the o f
ficers’ club at MAPS Saturday 
evening from 9:30 o ’clock to one.

Bows and braids 
are fashionable 

for wartime; 
girls.

This popular 
style is worn 
* now in ^  
vacation,'and 
w ill go back to,
Lschool,

Braids, of course, 
. ’'  Can be,,

Doug Corrigan Still 
Insists He Was Wrong

Doug Corrigan still insists he was 
wrong.

The man who in 1938 flew a 
patched up, nine-year-old “crate” 
across the Atlantic to Ireland in 
28 hours, stopped overnight at the 
Midland Army Plying School on 
one of his many flights for the 
Army Ferrying Command. He in
sists his original story is right and 
he was wrong, that he had intend
ed to go to California, got lost in 
“soupy” weather and ended up in 
Ireland.

Notwithstanding, Corrigan has 
been very much on the beam since 
Dec. 7, 1941. He’s been taking multi- 
motored Army aircraft to their des
tinations without a hitch.

Where he takes the planes is, of 
course, a militaiy secret. But you 
can be sure that if he starts for 
California he gets there. And the 
same holds true for Ireland,

“Puddin” Sivalls, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Sivalls is at Camp 
Waldemar, near Kerrville, for the 
summer’s second-term of camping. 
This is her fourth year at Walde
mar.

Cattle Theft, Labor

Methods of combatting the In
creasing theft of livestock, and of 
meeting the labor shortage in ranch 
workers, were discussed Saturday 
morning at a meeting here of di
rectors of the Midland, Ector, An
drews Cattlemen’s Association^ 
Hence Barrow, of Odessa, president, 
was in cliarge of the meeting.

Aldridge- Estes, inspector for the 
association, and Jeff Dunham, in
spector in this area for the Texas 
•Cattle Raisers Association, were 
commended for their work in check
ing cattle sales and shipments for 
stolen animals, and for their police 
work throughout the area. The as
sociation voted an expression of 
appreciation to the state organiza
tion for the assistance of Dunham. 
l,abor Shortage

Tlie cattlemen reported a critical 
shortage of trained men for ranch 
operations, a shortage of truck and 
tires for proper movement of live
stock, and lack of adequate pips 
and other equipment for mainten
ance of water supplies.

Routine matters of associational 
finance and operations were dis
cussed, following the regular report 
by Estes on work of the last few 
weeks.

Sherwood Foster, west Midland 
County cattleman, was elected to 
membership on the .directorate. 
Present for the meeting were Bar- 
row, Sam Hurt and J. E. Parker of 
Ector, and Khory Bedford; and F6s-., 
ter, and Estes and Dunham.

Despite its high and mountain
ous interior, Costa Rica has more 
than a million acres under culti
vation, more than six million acres 
of cattle-grazing land.

Ranchmen, Gen. Davies 
Discuss Fire Hazards

Plans are being worked out 
through the cooperative efforts of 
Midland Army Flying School offi
cials and representatives of cattle
men of the area for increasing the 
grass fire patrol and fighting units. 
Dry conditions on the ranges, and 
the hazard of bomber flares drop
ped by men in training at the 
school, have increased the necessi
ty for quicker action in case of fires.

Meeting with Brigadier General I 
Davies and members of his staff 
were Leonard Proctor, Roy Parks, 
John Dublin, Stanton Brunson, and 
Hilory Bedford, representing ranch
men.

M im " Call For Home
California Mahogany

Home morale is important to the war effort. A happy well furnish
ed home should be the center of family life . . .  a symbol of the 
way of life we're fighting for.
Select a bright living room suite of solid California mahogany 
in a gay suntan finish. Finished in bright tapestry. lt;s sure to 
make your home more cheerful.

S l l  THIS UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL SUITE IN OUR WINDOW TODAY

MIDLAND F U S N IT U H E C O .
106 N. Main Phone 1500

l^ assed brilliance, ini' 

these beautiful rings 

proclaiming your wed-, 

ded state. Engagement 

ring with perfect blue- 

white solitaire diamond,’
i
and 4 matched side dia-̂  

monds, and wedding 

ring with 7 decorative 

diamonds. Both in dur

able G ran  AT tempered 

gold.

A

A LL PRICES
LARGE SELECTION

HAMILTON
NEW IN EVERYTHING BUT

lAceuraeu

M

L ett to right; FELICIA— 17 jewels, lOK gold-filled, $44,00; 
EMERSON—17 jewels, lOK gold-filled, $49.50; LUCY—17 jewels, 
14K gold-filled, $55.00; ROSS—19jewels, 14K gold-filled, $57.75*. 

Above prices include Federal Tax ^

That^s still there! That timekeeping 
precision on which Hamilton's reputa
tion was founded. That's what gives it 
first place on most every Christmas List.

JEWELERS
JOHN H. HUGHES, Mgr.
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Wail Cases fitted for men’s 
furnishings. Wall cases 
fitted for Footwear, Shoes 
Section, Full 3-Way Wall 
Mirrors Glass Show Cases 
and Wrapping Desk, in
cluding Window Display 
Fixtures, now offered lor 
sale as a whole or in units 
to suit buyer. Mex'chants 
and Bulk Buyers get busy, 
Entire Stock now offered 
in Bulk Sale to the high 
bidder. We invite inspec
tion.

O F i V i R Y  D A Y  N i l D f

The we quit price tickets tell the story of savings here! For we offer you 
the choice of Uie house in men’s fine expertly tailored Sport Shirts by 
McGregor and Marlsbdro. Choice fabrics: Spun Rayon cheviot weaves; 
crepe file;- poplin. Large assortment of tans and browns, also a few pas
tel shades including black, sizes small, medium large and large. All with 
long sleeves, a few with short sleeves.

Men’s Fine New .$2.50 
SPORT SHIRTS, new 
low we quit business sale 
price ......... ......................

Men’s Excellent $3.00 
SPORT SHIRTS, still 
lower we quit price ......

6 0

l i

Men's Better $3.50 
SPORT SHIRTS, we quit 
sale price, only ,

Men’s Very Best $4,50 
SPORT SHIRTS, now 
priced down to close out 
at ...................................

Men's Enro and Mock $2.00 Dress Shirts
A real money saving W e Quit Sale of men’s Dress Shirts.
Fine woven madras, broadcloth and Oxford fabrics, all 
pre-shrunk. Plenty of plain colors, stiipes and all-over pat
terns. Assorted tans, blues, grens and a few whites. Neck 
■vî es I't to. 17 1-2, sleeves 32 to 35 inches. Full cut, perfoc*' 
fitting garments, with the regular or Longtex (Short-tab) 
collars. NOW —"We Quit Still col lars.  N O W — W e  Q u i t  S t i ll  
L o w e r  S a le  Pr ice , each  ------------------------------------------------------------

Pajamas, Balh Robes, 
Lounging Pajamas

Pajamas by Enro, every pair a new | 
number! Sky cloth in neat patternsj 
for Summer wear; Madras and broad- 
cloth materials for Pall and Winter! 

wear. All-over patterns and plenty of colorful stripes. Coat style,! 
elastic and tie pants, some in short lengths. Sizes small, medium andj 
large or A. B. C. and D. Regulars and extra long. NOW EVEN GREAT
ER VALUES FOR YOU!
Rgular $2.00 1  d f )  Regular $2.50
PAJAMAS, new low I PAJAMAS, new low
sale price .....................   1 sale price .................. 17 9

Men's. Balh Robes
1 11
1  ̂ Ulf' I 

1 e s  s IIU 1
V 1 1 lu r

ui S orsuckers or Terry Cloth, 
jc I I 1 cci ns, also plain white. 
H i 1 i d large. Colors; Blue, 
c S I i.iy your needs while stock

411 Ht s I tg M o  B A T H  R O B E S ,  
lien l u n k  doun 'll!* piice, o n l y  ..

411 M ens J t gul M X (fO B A T H  R O B E S ,  
itrw Ipvv in » is ( b u n  price 
tm w  m a r k - d o w n  s a i r  p i i c e ,  o n l y

And llie  men .s S.7:i() B A TH  
shll lower sale price.- only

ROBES,

Bautiful brocaded Silk Bath Robes in choice ofj 
Silk Satin lined or unlined. The Lounging Pa- 
jama.s of fine quality brocaded sil’ks.
Colors; Navy Maroon and Green. All 
slves, all new $15.00 values, itew mark
down quit business sale price, choice 9'

Silk  Pajam as, $10JO
Fine quality Silk Pajamas for discriminating 
men who can appreciate and de.sire cuily the best 
in sleeping garments. Sizes A to D. Colors 
navy, medium blue, maroon and green.
Plain rand self figured patterns. All 
Regular $10.00 Values, new nmrk-down 
sale price , 5m

.... A .)n,, if'f:- -. y ittSs
2. . A•S'

Now Thot Q U A U T f is GUARANTEED  
Still Lower Priced/ Greater 

b a r g a in s  and VALUES are OFFERED
.........And we assure you the bargains and values now offered far
Siirpaiss anything you ever saw in our final effort to exceed all 
previous selling records. The price made are so irresistible that 
nothing can stop you buying. The entire store is brimmixig with 
VALUES ........  brimming with BARGAINS in Nationally Adver
tised First Quality Merchandise. The opportunity for saving is 
broad, big and collectively convincing to every shrewd and 
economical buyer. You will get here for the Next Two weeks the 
biggest dollar’s worth that has ever been offered in Midland. We 
are going to break all selling records in this final offer, so get 
here at once and supply your present and future needs and get 
your .share of the RECORD MAKING VAI,UES — GUARANTEED 
TOM HURT QUALITY — at .STILL LOIVEB MARK-DOWN 
PltlOES.

Csme F a il tha Powar of iha Lowar Prioas 
See tha Full S a v in p  of Whish tha We 
Priaa Tiokals Tall==EvarY A rliala Markad 

III Plain Had Sala Priaa F lgurai

i§ S©ld

O U T

Men's Leather BELTS
Knothe Leather belts in choice of smooth, grained or genuine tool
ed leathers. And in choice of tarnish proof metal or leatlier cov
ered buckles. Narrow, medium and wide widths. Many styles to 
choose from including the Standard Ranger or Cowboy style. 
Colors: Brown, tan, black, white, and dual-tones. Sizes 28 to 50. 
And include the neŵ  transparent Nylon Belts by Dupont, and self 
adjusting styles are also included. Largest stock in West Texas 
to choose from, that means you’ll find here the belt you want, 
priced right.

A ll  new  t'eg. $1.00 
L E A T H E R  B E L T S  
sti ll  low e r  sa le  
price, ea ----------------

A l l  new  reg. $1.50 
L E A T H E R  B E L T S  
sti ll  low e r  w e  q u i t  
price  ----------------------

l o

All  the m es t  $2.00 
L E A T H E R  B E L T S  
sti ll  lower  w e  quit  
sa le  price  ------------

M e n ’s R e g u la r  $1.00 
K n o t h e
S U S P E N D E R S ,
VVe q u i t  sa le  price

Men's
Styled by Alligator Company of St. Louis, known for 
perior quality of materials and. workmanship, these 
Raincoats represent the best value that money can 
buy. Storm, wind and rain proof, made of water repel
lent silk file treated by a special patented process,
double breasted model. All sizes. All $13.50 values ........
Special new low mark down sale price ..........

A New' $7.50 Raincoat styled by Alligator Company of 
special patented water repellent fabric. Both wind and 
water-proof.. Snappy model, with zipper fastener. 
Slash pockets. Color; black onlys We quit sale price .. ..

their su- 
Alligator

A . Yassar
Men's Shirts and Shorts, and Jockey Shorts, lire Shirts of fine 
combed cotton and silk lisle yarns with flat-look silk seams. The 
Shorts and Jockey Shorts in choice of knitted or broadcloth 
fabrics, in choice of neat patterns, solid colors and.̂  white. Most

7

AM N e w  65c S h i i ' t s  
S h o i t s  a n d  J o c k e y s  
N o w  low  q u i t t in g  
b u s i n e s s  sa le  pr icei

AM M e w  $1.00 S h i r t s  
Siifii + s a n d  J o c k e y s  
Nevv low  q u i t t in g  
I ' u s ' i i e s s  sa le  pride, !

The Sweaters by McGregor of fine selected 100 per
cent all wool. Shaker and novelty knits, slip-over 
and coat styles, including Army and Navy sleeve
less, slip-oved style in heavy shaker knit, selling at 
$3.50 regular. In the regular style sweaters, siip- 
over sleevless and coat styles with pockets, the colors 
are in tans and natural. All sizes.

AM Reg .  $2.50 
S W E A T E R S ,  
now  we qu i t  

i  -sale p r i c e ___

AM Reg.  $3.00 
S W E A T E R S ,  
n ow  w e  qu i t  
.sale p r i c e __

AM $3.50 A r u w  
and  N a v y  
S W E A T E R S  
W e  q u i t  sa le
price  -------
AM Reo.  $4.00 
S W E A T E R S ,  
qu i t  sa le 
price, 'ea- ____

6 9

Reg. $1.00 Weal Hosiery
*ledlum and heavy knit Westminster wool cash- 
mere men’s dress hosiery in plains, stripes, clox 
and plain color, two pattern.s as illustrated in 
triple-tone blend of colors: 
lark brown, assorted tan,s, _ 
lark aiid medium red, green 
ind plenty of blues. Sizes 10 MUm
to and including 13. Quitting 
Business sale Trice, all $1J10 
'aiues, o n ly .........

Buy a pair and enjoy real honest to goodness 
vvantith during thp cold winter days! Light enough 
Or dress wear, ideal for driv_ 
ng! Brown cape leather full __
liir lined, Pique backs, welt 
earn sewed. Sizes 8 1-2 to

10 1-2. Never a.gain a. Glove 
Value to equal this! Complete 
Close-Out Sale Price, Pair

Monk (Militafy) Strap 
Wing Tip « Mescasins 
Plain Toes * ilu ch tri 
Bals ® Blagk * Tan§

D r t ii  G!0¥e§5 Dsiueilig and Im periid Capii 
P ip k in . A frig iii Cape and Arabian M@gha

All Cape Leather Gloves, stitched piqiif
hidden seam sewed, full silk lined. Sizes ^ 1-2 
to 10 1-2. Take them now — quitting business 
sale price, pair „ ..........
All fS.OO Buckskin oil tanned In dove grey and in nat
ural and tan grained effect with self pique backs, v/elt 
seam sewed. Light and heavy weight leathers.
Sizes 7 1-2 to 11. We quit sale price now, only

D iin k in ,

Fall And Wmier 1942
Yea M.eu! And styles for Winter and Spring of 1943! This footwear was purchased to 
sujjply the demand of this store for months to come at the old wholesale price level, and 
lone cculd oe replaced to sell at the present retail price, even though this store wa,s not 

drscontinumg business. Complete line of smooth calf and grained leatliers lii 
a IItiguc brown and dark tans. Choice of English Wing-Tip or Mocca.sin brogue type 

'v'llh double welt water-proof soles; English W ing-fip, moccasin mid straiglit- 
tip including Monk (Military) Sti’up plain toe in regular weight genuine Good- 

.vear vvelt leather soles, leat’n er soles, leatlier or rubber 
heels. The wise buyer will fill liis needs from tliis .stoclv for 
Fall and Winter 1942 and W inter and Spring of 1943 wliile 
sizes and widtlis are complete. Sizes 6 to 12, widths 
A A -A , A --B , B-C  and a few C-D and D. Take your choice^ 
of the house, all new $6.50 Taylor-Made M en ’s i'<.iotwear 
Special Quitting Business sale price, p a i r _____

$7.50AM N e w  
S H O E S  
S td l  L o w e r  
sa le price, pi

AM New $S.pn 
S H O E S  
St i l l  L o w e r  
sa le  price, pr

m

All $4,00 South African Cape, Deerskin and Arabian 
Aloelia Dress Gloves. The Cape and Derskin with plain 
pique backs, welt seam sewed, the. Arabian 
Mocha with silk and self pique backs, hidden 
seam finished. Featured very special, close-out 
pair „ .. .
All $5.00 Imported Buckskin Dress Gloves, same witli 
self pique backs, welt seam sewed, oil tanned 
and in dove grey finish. Sizes 0 1-2 to 10 1-2, 
featured .stil lower price, pair only . ..

M in i  Plainim an SifliI=Driis Ih ir li
$3.50 All Worsteds, feather weight gabardine weave plainsman Semi-Dress 
Shirts in bali tan and brown colors. 2-pocket fronts with button down 
flaps, 3-button cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17, Priced down for complete ciose-out 
at only .............
$5,00 all-wooi genuine gabaitline or serge weave men’s fine semi-work 
or dress shirts, including silk rayon and worsted blend fabrics. Khaki, 
and tan colors. 2-button down pockts, 3-button cuffs. They’re new, all 
.sizes, close-out sale price .. .. ..
$7.50 Pure Virgin Wool.^the La Playa styled by Marlsboro, lii Hollywood, 
medium weight, button dovvn pockets, 3-button cuffs. Sizes 14 1_2 to 17 
and colors: tan and khaki. The finest all-wool dress shirt on today’s 
market, close-out .sale price, ea...........


